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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT'ION

A. The Pnoblern

During the academic year I972--73, the fjr.sE full

yean of operation of Kildonan East Regional Secondary

School, a comprehensive high school in the City of

Winnipeg, it became apparent that the existing Vocational-

Science Curriculum was unsuited for the needs of'

vocational students. It \^ias at this time th.1t an al-ternative

cunnj.culum r¡Jas developed.

The purpose of this papen is to describe the

development and evaluate the effectiveness of Vocational-

Science 103, the first level of the afternative cunr,iclrIum.

B. Rationale

Since 1964 Manitoba high schools have seen the

introduction of numerous impr.oved Scierice cuririculum

matenial-s. PSSC Physics, CHEI'IS Chemistr,y, IISCS Biclogy,

IPS, and IME are the most common in Manitoba. The majonity

of these nevJ curr:iculum mateni.rl-s wene designed foLr the

average and the better than average student. It l^/as felt-



that this i.ndicated a definite pnoblern area, -f'or as

Bnunen had wanned in 1960,

Improvernents in the teaching of Science and
Mathematics may very wel 1 accentuate the gaps
alneady obsenvable between the tal ented, average 

'and slow stuclents in these counses. f

Later', in 197Ì, Paul- Hund made a simii.ir obsenvation

when he wnote,

The majonity of the ne\^i Science courses vJere
developed fon college prepanatony students,
especially the counses in Chemistny and Physics 

'and, to a lesser extent, the Biology cour'ses.
At a l-aten time a course in Biology was
developed fon the trslovJ l-earner". It is quite
evident that we do not have Science counses
suitabfe fon the ful] range of student abilities
in secondary schoof.2

The gaps between students of clifferent abilities

described by Bruner, âs well as the lacl< of suitabfe

courses fon the ful-l nange of secondary school stuclen-[s

clescnibed by Paul- I-lurd, hiere both evident ar Kildonan

East Regional Secondary Schoof.

In specific tenms, it l^ras felt that the existing

Departmerrt of Education cunriculum outl-ines for vocational

science did not effectively considen the unique

charactenistics of the vocational student riorî did they

satisfy the requirements of the vocational curr'j.culurn.



L Definition of the Pnoblem

This study wirl describe the deveropment and eval_uate

the effectiveness of Vocational Science 103. It wil-l- descnibe

course development by articulating the specific steps taken

in pnepaning the curniculum. Tt wirl eval-uate by answening

two questions:

i) To what degnee did the students in the sample meet

the instnuctional objectives of vocationar science

t_03?

ii) Did studentst attitudes towand the study of science

show a significant positi-ve change duning the peniod

of instruction?

D. Hypotheses

This study has 2 primany

development and counse evaluat

of a descniptive natui:e and wi

Counse evaluation, however, is
and thus, may be expnessed in

components: Cour.se

ion. Cour-se development is
11 be tneated acco:rdingly.

of a statistical- natune,

the fonm of 3 hypotheses:

i) An achievement test at the end of the semesten will-
show that mone than 50eo of the students in the sample

wilt score 50eo or betten.

ii) Achievement tests and labonatory tests administened

thnoughout the semester will- show that more than s0%

of the students in the sample wil-f scone STeo on

betten



iii) Pne-test and Post-test scores on the Pundue Master

Attitude Scale witl sho!,7 a significant positive

change in the studentsr attitudes toward the study

of Science.

E. Limitations of the Study

Vocational- Science 103 was developed to meet the

needs of a unique gnolip of students. During the two yeans

that have elapsed since the introduction of the alternative

cunniculum, it has become appanent that both student needs

and course demands have changed markedly. Student needs

have changed because the general ability level of these

students has risen. The incneasing interest in vocational

education has encouraged students of a higher calibne to

register- in vocational courses. Course demands have changed

because vocational- technology is constantly changing. It

should be cleanly stated that this study was done with a

centain gnoup of students, at a centain period in time.

ft is evident that, in general, the teacher' - student

nelationship, as well as teachen expentise, is a lange

detenmining factor. in the appanent success of any school

course of study. This study made no effont to isolate any

panametens involving these considenations.

Kildonan East Regional Secondary School normally

experiences a vocational- student attrition rate estimated

to be in the order- of I59o over a semesten. The usual pattenn



sees the student who is performing poorly in his academic

and vocational courses withdrawing fnom school_. The effect
on both achievement and attitude measunes is one of
skewing them positively. This study did not consider the
student attrition factor.



FOOTNOTES

1. Bnuner, J.S., Th" Process of Education, Harvand
Univensity ., 1960, p. IO.

2. Hurd, P.D. , New Directions in Teaching Secondany
Scnoof S p. 6.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEh/ OF LITERATURE

Introduction

The review of literature will include the following:

Characteristics of slow learners.

Criteria for" the construction of courses fon the

sl-ow leanner

iii) Basic strategies for evafuation of cunnicula

The Slow Learnen in Manitoba Schools

Expenience in Secondary schools and an extensive

review of litenature indicates that secondany schools fall_

fan shont in the satisfaction of the needs of students in
every ability o-ng..1 In panticular, they fall- short with
nespect to the sl-ow leannen and the disadvantaged student.2

There is no doubt that this is a senious problem, for as
?Ralph Tylen" points out, society can find constructive

places fon no more than Seo to L09o of its people who ane un-

skil-]ed and untutored. Tylen al-so indicates that this is a

recent development when he says,

i)

-ii )

DD.

The task of the high
that of educating a
inctuding the 25% to
substantial- progness

school is now recognized as
very large propontion of youth,

30eo who have not been making
in earlien yeans.4
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Pnofesson compton5 of the university of Minnesota

states that our schools are govenned by middle class values
and stnives to pnoject the henitage of middle class culture.
Penhaps it is no coincidence that the Ìangest number of
slow learners come from the lowei: class.

The schoofs of Manitoba have fel_t the need to pnepare

appnopniate academic courses for the slow rearners. However,
afl too fnequently the response has been to give this student
a rrwatened downtr vension of a university Entnance program.

This is inadequate and the students ane "bright enough,' to
neal-ize the essential_ falsity of this approach.

B. The Teacher of the Slow Learner

In the same address, professor Compton6 points out
that the majority of educators come from the middl-e class
and thus have some difficulty identifying with the pnoblems

of the sfow learner. persona] expenience indicates that
the avenage teacher has some considerabre difficulty unden_

standing the disadvantaged child. A recent study by the
National committee on Employment of youth had the foll_owing
to say about the teachen of the disadvantaged child,

rdearly, a teacher: of the disadvantaged should havecompetence in his subj ect area, famitianity with
modern methods of instnuction, and be abr-e to com-municate with students. But undenstanding and abirityto nerate ar?e_mol?e.significant than eithe; knowledgeon pedagogical tnaining and teaching methods. . . .Cnedenti-I", in fact, appear to be less impontantthan committment.'/



D. The Characteristics of the Slow Learner

Since, in Manitoba Secondary Schools, the vocational

student is often a slow leanner, it is appnopriate to ex-

amine the characteristics of the slow leannen. A study by

Havighur.st and Stiles characterízes these students as

Itafienated", and that for the following reasons:

Such youth have been unsuccessful in meeting the
standands set by society for them - standar"ds of
behaviour, of learning in school, of penfonmance
on the job. By tl-ie time they reach adolescence
these boys and girts are visibl-e as the rtmisfits"
in the school.8

Robert Karlin,9 wniting in The Cleaning House, pre-

sents a concise descr.iption of the sl-ow leanner: in the

fol-l-owing words :

They cannot quite rtkeep up", usually do the poorest
work in the normal classnoom, although essentially
normal- in emotional, social, and physical development.
Even in intellectual development, the slow leanners
ane at the end oll fninge of the normal- g"orrp. I

In the same article, KarIin delineates specific

chanacteristics. He writes as follows:

....othen chanactenistics (of the slow leannen) are:
1. He has a limited ability to evaluate matenials.
2. He has limited powers of sel-f dinection.
3. He is sl-ow to form associations between words

and ideas.
4. He often fails to r:ecognize famil-iai: elements in

new situations.
5. He l-eanns slowly and forgets quickly.
6. He is genenally unable to think cnitically.
1 . He lacks originality.
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o

10

He demonstrates a greater degree of character
naladjustment than typical childnen.
He deals in "things" rather than in 'rthoushts,,.l0

rshmael utley characterizes slow l-earners as forlows:

1. He lives in a worl_d of concrete objects and
s ituat ions .

2. His memorization is often difficult and arduous.
3. He can solve problems if he sees the connections

between the problem anc rhe wor.ld in which he lives
4. He cannot learn as fast as his Deers. 11

Experience at Kildonan East Regionat Secondary School

shows that many of the characteristics of the typical
vocational student are those described above.

Cniteria for a Vocational Science Course

The National Committee on Employment of youth

describes a vocational science curriculum as forlows:

....The curriculum must emphasize the concr-ete
rather than the abstnact; the uses and apptications
nather than the rules, theory, and formulas. It
must be person oriented, as well as craft or trade
oniented, *+fh a strong emphasis on behaviounal
oÞlectrves.r¿

A necent study by the Bureau of Occupational Educa-

tional- Research, New Yonk State, comments on both counse

chanacteristics and on r^rays in which slow learnens should

be treated. These comments are as follows:

Each session must be highly structured in order
to turn studentsr minds and hands to activities
which make them feel productive.
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2. Text books should be used and should be simil_ar in

appearance to those of r.egular students to avoid
sensitivity.

3. Home wonk assignmen-rs are not advisable. These
students cannot discipline themselves to do it.
Therefore, by giving such assignments, the
opportunity is being given to "goof off" or fai].

4. Reading is torture to most students, so to be
educated, life situations must be bnought to them
first hand through speakers, movies, and actual
exnenience.

5. Actions reganding discipl-ining should be deatt
with immediately and diligently. Fir"mness without
sevenity and with understãnding must be employed.13

F. Criteria for a Vocationaf Science Course at Kildonan

East Regional Secondary School

The coullse criteria at Kil-donan East Regional Second-

ary School lvere stated as foflows:

1. It should not demand extensive venbal ski}ls.
2. It shoul-d build up mathematical skitls as they

are required.

3. It should include the science concepts necessary
fon scientific literacy.

4. It should incfude the science concepts necessary
fon the support of the studentts vocational anea.

5. ft should emphasize the pnactical aspects of science.
That is, the science concepts should be leanned by
practical experimentation wherever possible.

6. It should emphasize the relatedness of science to
the vocational areas.
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G. Development of lrlev; Coulles

Educational literatur.: cf the past decade is f airty
lucid in descnibing rhe pl.ocess of dei¡eloping a new curri-
culum. Fletcher vJatson, r.ri-ring in The science Teacher ,

descnibes the procedure quite sirnpiy:

The first task would be to establish roughly the
general aims for a science program and the diversity
of instructional material-s needed by children of
different abifities and interests. Then dnaft
materials, probably in the form of units, ....These
units would be tnied on a small scale, thglt revised,
tried again, and perhaps i.evised further.l4

James W. Altmanl5 -pp"ou.ches the issue of how one

decides on a new curriculum from the viewpoint of educariona]

objectives. He defines an objective as that which we want

to achieve with the educationat process and claims that the

entire issue lies in determining the specific educational
obj ectives .

R. L. Hedley and C . C . Vjood , 
1ô in ilA Report of an

rnterdisciplinany Approach to the rnprovement of university
Teaching", present an instructional model which can easily
be adapted to a cumiculum modef .
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F]GURE
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In using the cunniculum model one begins with the
upper left hand quadnant, instnuctional- objectives, and
pnoceeds clockwise to enter.ing chanactenistics of students,
instnuctional pnocedunes, and final evaluation. Each quadnant
contnibutes to the whole, and, thnu continous assessment,
is effectively inter--nelated to eveny othen quadnant.

ASSESSMENT
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It seems then that thene is genenal agneement among

educatons that cunriculum devel-opment must begin with a

senies of clearly stated educational objectives.
It seems quite obvious that the next step in cunni-

culum development is to dnaft course mateniafs that ane in
step with the educational objectives. At this point the
rrcourse develope:rtt becomes a judge, a judge of the particurar"
counse content and approaches which appanently fit the stated

obj ectives.

H. Evaluation of New Counses

A pnopenly developed cunniculum, with its educationar-

objectives and specific counse outline, must be evaluated.

The question, trDoes the counse accomplish what it has been

set out to accomplishrtt must be answened.

i ) Stnategy Model-s

The litenatune on eva.luation of cunnicula contains

thnee cleanly stated strategy model-s fon eval-uation. These

models ane as follows:

1-. D.L. Stuffleb".*17 suggests that thene ane foun

types of data which coul-d be collected, and thene-

fone, four types of eval-uation. Context evaluation
aids in the sel-ections of objectives by identifying
pnoblems. Input eval-uation decides on the best plan

to achieve stated objectives. Pnoduct evaluation
assesses the goals and neasons fon the obtained

r:esults. Pnocess evaluation monitons the design.
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2- R,E. stakel8 states that thene ane two main ways of

using descniptive data to eva1uate a pnognam:

Finding contingencies among antecedents, tr"ans-

actions and outcomes, and finding congruence be-
tween intents and observations. All pnograms have

intended chanactenistics which must be compared

with the obsei:ved chanacteristics of the pnognam

in openation. The obsenvation of both the intended
and obser.ved character"istics shoul_d be divided into
three sub-categonies: (1) Antecedents: any condi-
tion which exists before the pnognam, (2) tirans_

actions, inte::actions which occur duning the pro_

gram, (3) outcomes. The data is congnuent if what

is intended is what is actuaÌly obsenved.

3. C.M. Lindvall and R.C. Co*19 outline foun majon

steps in planning an educational- pnognam: Defining
the goa1s, plan, openation and assessment. The

first nequinement is that the goals of the pnognam

be wel-1 defined and cleanly stated. Next a de-
'taiLed plan of openations to achieve the suggested

goals is necessany. The openation is the plan put
into action. The main focus is on how successful
the plan has been put into openation. Modifications
to impnove the implementation can be made. The

final step is the assessment of the extent to
which the goals have been met.
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ii) Components of Evaluation

A1l- thnee of the preceding models

diffenent word.s to expness four majon

fon a pnognamts eval_uation. These foun

follows:

El-l-iot Eisner, Stanford Univensity,
basic stnategy of coul?se evafuation when

appean to use

components necessany

components ane as

summanizes the

he wnites,

1. A statement of objectives.

2. A statement of methods fon evaluating the
obtained resul-ts.

A descniption of what the pnogram shoul_d

look like.
A companison of iten (3) with what the prognam

is in actual- oper"ation.

L

rf one has designed instnuctional mateniar_s fonachieving highly specific outcomes the eval-uationpnoblem is stnaight-fonwand: one appnaise" ir,"-"arrr.of the matenial by the extent to wñich thev _ã¡,i",r.what they \^relre designed to achieve.20

iii) Fonmative and Summative Evafuation
Michael scniven2f mak.s a useful- distinction between

rrin-corlrserr evaruation and rend-of-course, evaluation by

using the wonds fonmative and summative evaluation. He notes
that much eval-uation in cunniculum devel-opment is actually
fonmative. That is, the evar-uation data is fed back and is
used to funthen nefine the cunniculum.



L7iv) Evafuation by Compar"ison

As has been pointed out, thene is considenable agre+,
ment on genenal stnategies fon coulrse eval_uation. Howeven,

thene exists some considenable diffenence of opinion on the
pnacticar considenations necessary fon evaluation.

Often coulrses of study ane evar-uated by companing

them to othen counses. cronbach, wniting in the Teachens

college Recond, expnesses his opinion of this panticuJ_ar

method when he wnites,

The aim to compane one course with another. shourdnot dominate plans fon evaluation. Fonmally designedexpenimerl?r.pitting one counse against -r,óth.o, alrenanery definitive enough to justiiy thein cost.Diffenences between avenage test scol?es nesulting
fnom diffenent coulrses ane usually small- nel_ative towide differences among and within cl_asses taking thesame course. At best: än expenimenten neverr does morethan compane the present vension of one counse withthe pnesent vension of anothen.22

v) Summany

lvhat, then' alle the specific outcomes of a new counse

that shou]d be eval_uated?

cer"tainl-y the achievement of the students taking the
counse must be evaluated. That is, the question, ilDoes

student achievement show that the course objectives have

been met?tr, must be answened.

Robent Gagne is considening student achievement when

he wnites,

:..a fainly str"aight fonwand method can be employedto test the a¡rpnopniateness of a pnoposed cuni.icür-ostnuctu::e. Thisoconsists of aesigñinþ and administen-ing a test ...'¿J
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Howeven, student achievement is not the only facton
that must be examined in a pnogram of curnicul_um evar-uation.
Anothen facton is student attitude. A successful course of
studies wil-1 change student attitudes. The final_ nepont of
The callaway Gandens confenence on Building a Mul_ti-yean,
Multi-Disciprinary, High schoor- science pnognam, had this
to say about attitudes:

lve shourd be concenned not only with content andprocesses of science but with studentsr nesurtantattitudes towand leanning. Too much concern fonimmediately measunabl-e bõhaviounal objectiveã ãour¿cause us to ignone things that might énabr_e andencounage the student to continue learning on hisown in the futune.24

Lee cnonbach indicates that a cunriculum evaluation
should include the followíng:

1. Pnocess studies.

2. Pnoficiency and attitude studies.
3. Foflow-uo studies. 25

The impact of the nel-evant ]itenatune al_so leads one

to believe that an ovenal-l- judgement of the appnopniateness
of the cunnicu]um is al-so pant of evaluation. sunely a

quarified educaton-seientist courd judge whethen the cour?se

is consistent with the best contempor?any knowredge.

ï
Recent lítenatune neconds sevenal neseanch studies

in which vocational science cunnicula r^rene developed and

evaluated. The Texas Education Agency, Austin, Texas,
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ínstituted a Coondinated Vocational-Academic Education

Cunniculum Froject26 in 1969. As one of its academic

coul?ses it had a science pnogram which attempted to nelate

science with vocational areas. The evaluation measunes

incl-uded an achievement test, in which masteny over specific
penfonmance objectives was measuned at 909o, and an attitudes
to Science test. Both tests \^relle administered as pne and

post tests.

The Eastenn Regional Institute, Synacuse, New Yorkz7,

made an evaluation of Science, A Pnocess Appnoach, by

measuning student achievement with ::espect to the

behaviounal objectives of the coulrse. No contnol gnoups,

in the traditional sense of statistical testirg, wene

used. Pupil achievement nanged from TBeo to B7eo.

Both of the pneceding prognams wei?e deemed successful-.
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CHAPTER III

COURSE DEVELOPMENT

A. Student Chanacteristics

Char"actenistics of the typical vocational student

wene identified by studying Guidance Department and Resource

Depar.tment files, consulting teachers expenienced in teach-

ing vocational students, and perusing relevant litenatune.

The student so identified may be described as follows:

i) As shown by Tables I and fI he scores well- bel-ow

gnade placement in both Reading and Mathematics.

ii) He pontnays a limited intenest and skilt in dealing

with abstractions and generalizations.

iii) He por"tnays a considerabl-e interest in concrete

activities and a connesponding ability in dealing

with them.

iv) He portnays a limited intenest in the study of

academic subj ects .

v) He often portrays an apparently retar:ded growth in

pensonality and social- adjustment patter:ns.
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TABLE

READÏNG TEST, KILDONAN EAST
GRADE TEN, SEPTEMBER 1974,

REGIONAL SCHOOL
PERCENTILE RANK

Pencentile
Rank

Course 100
N = 72

t_-10

tt_ - 20

2I - 30

3t 40

4r_ - 50

5t_ - 60

61 - 70

7L - BO

81 - 90

91 - r00

Tabl-e I pnesents the nesul-ts of a reading test that was
given to Gnade ten students at Kildonan East Regional
Secondany School in Septemben, f974. The pqncentile nank
distnibution shows that students negister.ed in the vocation-
al counses (103) sconed much lowen in neading skills than
students negistened in othen Gnade ten counses (101' 100).

Course f01
N = 74

Counse 103
N = 66

l-3

II

1ll911

20

t+

10
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MATHEMATICS
GRADE TEN,

TABLE

TEST, KILDONAN
SEPTEMBER T9

II

EAST REGIONAL SCHOOL
74 GRADE RANKING

Grade
Rank

Course 100
N=28

%

Counse 103
N = 53

o.
'o

t_. B

'to oro. o

35.8

18. B

1a a

11. 3

0

0

0

10

l1

I2

0

7.L

28 .6

32.I

2r.5

Table rr presents the results of a Mathematics test that
\^¡as given to Gnade ten students at Kil_donan East
Regional Secondany SchooI in September, 1974. The grade
nanking shows that students negistered in the vocãtionar-
courses (103) place at generally lower gnade level_s in
mathematics skil-l-s than students negistered in othen Grade
ten counses (101, 100).

Course 101
N=24

o,
'o

4.0

L2.5

25.0

25.0

30.0

4.0

0

0
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B. Course Critenia

After identifying the typical vocational student,

sevenal- basic critenia hTere formulated which could act as

guide posts in dnafting Vocational Science 103. These

cnitenia were as follows:

i) Since the vocational student scores well bel-ow

gnade placement in Reading, it wil-l not demand

extensive venbal and literany skills.

ii) Since the vocational student scores well below

grade placement in Mathematics, it wil-l- not demand

extensive Mathenratics skilIs.

iii) Since the vocational- student portrays an

extensive interest in concnete activities, and a

conresponding abiJ-ity in dealing with these

activíties, it will teach Science concepts by

pnactical experimentation, whe:reven possible.

iv) Since, in a Vocational High School, academic studies

are, in fact, a support fon vocational- studies, it

wilt include the Science concepts necessany fon the

suppor.t of the studentst vocational areas. It witl

place a heavy emphasis on the nelated areas between

Science and Vocational Studies.

v) Since all High School Science Counses have the impant-

ation of scientific literacy as a general objective,

it will include those concepts necessany fon such

litenacy.
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C. Course Development Procedure

After identifying the typicat vocational student

and formulating basic courase critenia, actuaÌ coullse

development was begun. The pnocedune was as foll_ows:

i) School divisions, univensities, and ministnies of

education wene appr.oached for information on vocation-

al science courses. This approach yielded a timited

amount of useful curniculum matenial.

ii) Each vocational instructon at Kildonan East Regional

Secondany School was appnoached and asked to identify

the Science concepts within his vocational area.

iii) Based upon the infonmation gather"ed fnom the vocation-

al instructors, a matrix relating Sci-ence concepts

to vocational aneas i^ras constructed.

iv) An individual- conference üras hel-d with each vocation-

al instnuctor during whiclr the Science Concept

Vocational Area matnix çvas presented and suggestions

fon additions and changes \^/el?e entertained.

v) The suggestions \^iere considered and a revised matnix

was const::uc.ted.

vi) The Science concepts described on the matr.ix wene

divided into thnee honizontal Levels based upon

students I abilities and vocational- course timing

:requirements. The first level was considened to be

Vocational Science 103.



aoLOTable flf is a course outline fon Vocationaf

Science 103 .

D . rnstnuctfger__Q!þglfygå

A set of instructionaf objectives was pnepaned fon
Vocationaf Science t0 3 using a pattern suggested by

Gronlundf. This pattenn proceeds fr"om a general instnuction-
al objective to several nelated specific lear.ning outcomes.

This pattern was particular"ly appealing in that it af]owed

the statement of desinable, but immeasunable, general

objectives, in specific behavioural and measunabl_e terms.

The Genenal- fnstnuctional 0bjectives and Specific Leann.i.irg

Outcomes are pnesented ún Appendix rtAil.

E. Laboratory Outlines

0f the BB Specific Learning Outcomes fisted for
Vocational Science l-03, 33 wene dinectly rel-ated to
pnactical activities. A laboratory experiment of a

panticuran fonmat Ì¡las prepaned fon each one of these

Leanning Outcomes.

The fonmat used expresses each expeniment as a

pnoblem, lists the materials needed, suggests an expeniment-

al- design, and pnovides space and guidance in gathening

and noting data. rt is an appealing pattern in that it
pnovides s.uf f icient stnuctune, yet al-lows each student to
make his own conclusions.

The labonatony outlines fon Vocationar science 103

arre pllesented in Appendix trBr'.
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COURSE OUTLINE
KILDONAN EAST

TABLE II]

VOCAT]ONAL SCTENCE 103
REGIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOL

Chemistry

States of Matten

Properties
of Matten

- Physical
- Chemical

Elements /
Compounds

Conser:vation
of Mass

Table III is the course outl
Science as developed at Kil-donan
School-.

Phys ic s

Tempenatune

Phase Changes

Heat
Quantities

Heat
Exchange

Heat Effects

- Tnansfer
- Expansion
- Contnaction

ine for Vocational
East Regional Secondany

Mathematics

Measurement

- Linean
- Anea

Volume
Mass

Scientific
Notation

Gr.aphing
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F. Congruency of Vocational Science l-03 ülith

Course Criter"ia

Vocational- Science 103 consists of a set of

instructional objectives and a set of laboratony outlines.

Both objectives and laboratory outfines were designed so as

to be congruent with basic course critenia.

This congruency may be seen by examining the labor"atory

outlines on Measurement.

This section consists of the following expeniments:

i) To measure the length, width, and height of nectangulan

blocks, and fnom this data cal-culate the volume.

ii) To measurc, the height and diameter of several-

cylindrically shaped blocks and from this data calculate

the volume.

iii) To measune the volume of the cylinders used in the

pnevious investigation by the displacement of waten.

iv) To measure the vol-ume of several irregularly shaped

obj ects .

v) To detenmine the mass of several objects.

vi) To detenmine the mass of sevenal liquids.

vii) To determine the masses of several different objects

that have the same volume.

viii) to determine the mass and volume of several- metal

objects and to calcuoate the density of each.

ix) To deter.mine the density of a liquid by measuning

the masses of diffenent volumes.
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x) To determine the densi-ty of sevenal- liquids.

xi) To determine your understanding of densities and

your ability to calculate the density of several

matenials.

A car"eful examination of the pneceding labonatony

outl-ines shows congnuency with basic counse criteria

as described below:

i) They do not demand extensive venbal- and litenany

skill-s.

ii) They do not demand extensive mathematics skills.

iii) They deal with concrete, pnactical activities.

iv) They canny a nelated emphasis on the area between

Science and Vocations.

v) They involve concepts that ane necessary fon basic

scientific litenacy.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Gronlund, Nonman E., St=ti"g B.h""i"""" ives
fon Classnoom Inst
ffip.7._----
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CHAPTER TV

RESEARCH DESIGN

The Pnobl-em

As was stated in Chapter f, this study has two
components: course development and course evaluation.
course development has already been detailed; course
evaruation nequires a statisticaf treatment and thus,
a resear.ch design.

The reseanch design was addressed

thnee hypotheses:

to the following

i) An achievement [est at the

show that more than Sjeo of
wil-t scone S0% ol? better.

end of the semester will

the students in the sample

ii) Achievement tests and J-abonatony tests administened
throughout the semester will show that mone than
50eo of the students in the sample wil] score s}eo

ol? better.

iii) Pne-test and post-test scores on the pundue Masten

Attitude scale wirr- show a significant positive
change in the studentsr attitudes towand the study
of Science.
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B. Popul-ation and Sample

rn any given semester) approximately B0 students
fnom l-0 diffenent vocational areas negisten in vocational
science f03. They are assigned arbitrariJ-y to class groups

of about 20 students and are usually assigned to different
instnuctons.

Duning the semester in question, ennol_ment in
vocational science l-03 numbered 74 students in 4 class
groups. Fon reasons of administr.ative convenience, 3

cl-ass groups, having 14, fB, and 22 students respectively,
and assigned to 2 di-ffenent instnuctors, were selected
for the study.

C. Reseanch Pnocedune

i) Achievement Measui:ed at Semesten End

The degree to which the subjects in the sample

met the total counse obj ectives was measuned by a

36 item shont answen test pnepared by the wniter
and administened at the end of the instnuction
peniod.

Content validity was assuned. by consuÌting
with 2 collegues, one, the Head of the Depantment

of Science at Kildonan East Regional Secondany

school-, the othen r ân instnucton in science at the
same institution.

Face validity and genenal neadabil_ity at
appnoximately the grade B level, \^,'as verif ied by
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an instructor in the Faculty of Education, University
of Manitoba.

The semester end student achievement test vlas

prepared for a 50 minute class period and thus

included only some 90eo of the specific learning out-

comes that coul-d be measured by a written test.

ii) Achievement Measured Throughout the Semesten

The degree to which the subjects in the sampJ_e

met course obj ectives fnom week to week thnoughout

the semester was measuned by teachen made achieve-

ment tests and by teacher r.ecords of students I

laboratony penformance.

iii )Attitudes

Student attitude toward the study of Science

was measuned by Fonm A of the Purdue Masten Attitude

Scal-e. All- subjects \^rere given Form A of the attitude

test, both as a pre-test and a post-test.

Form A was used both as the pre-test and the post-

test because the wonding of Fonm B was judged to be

unnecessanily difficult and the time period that

elapsed between the 2 testing periods was considered

long enough to pneclude any memory effects.
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D. Statistical Pnocedures

i) Semester End Achievement

End of semester achievement tests were scored

using the key in Appendix rrDrr.

An item analysis of each student I s ansüIer sheet

\^ras carried out to determine how many students in each

group answered each item coruectly. This analysis is

expressed by a matrix as well- as by a graph of item

numben against the pencentage of students having the

connect ans\^Ier.

The number of students who sconed 50eo on better

was determined.

fn order to summarize achievement test data,

calculations of pei:centage manks, arithmetical means '
and standard deviations, as well- as a graphical plot

of mar.k distr.ibutions, vüas done for each cl-ass gnoup.

ii) Achievement Thr.oughout the Semester

Achievement of couuse obj ectives throughout

the semester: was reported by necording the teacher I s

final test mank fon each student. These test mar:ks

were cumulative marks based on weekly written
+^ ^+^Leb Lb.

Achievement of practical obj ectives through-

out the semester was neported by reconding the

teacherts total- faboratony mark fon each student.
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iii) Attitude

Each attitude test was scor:ed using the

weighted scale values published by Remners. The

anithmetical mean of each set of pre-test and

post-test scores of each cl-ass glroup was

calculated.

The trttr test for dependent sampl6s was applied

to the pre-test and post-test scores of each group

in onder to determine the significance of any diff-

enences in the means.

All statistical data and analyses ane reported

in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER V

DATA AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

A. Identification of Statistical Groupings

The subj ects in this study \^rere 54 students divided

in 3 cl-ass gnoups of 14, 18, and 22 membens nespectively.

Fon the punposes of this chapten the groups will be

refenred to as groups A, B, and C.

Groups A and B were instnucted by one teachen; gnoup

C by a second teachen.

B. Data and Analysis

The following 13 pages are devoted to the pnesentation

of statistical- data and analysis.

i) Tables IV to VIIf and Figunes II to V refen to end of

semester achievement tests.

ii) Tabl-es IX and X refen to achievement tests and

. laboratory penformance throughout the semester.

iii) Tables XI and XII r.efen to attitude tests.
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TAB]-E IV

SEMESTER END ACHTEVEMENT TEST, RAI,V DATA
MAXIMUM SCORE = 36

Group A
N = 18

Raw Scone

14
Ì6.5
16.5
18.5
20
2I
2I.5
a1 ELI.\)
cc q.

tó
¿Õ

23 .5
25
25
24
26
LÖ

39
46
46
51
56
troU9

60
60
63
64
64
65
69
69
ot
t2
tÕ
7B

30

40
46
47
50
54
63
63
64
64
65

79

19
42
50
53
54
54
troJO

60
69
69
74
75
?tr
1A

7B
7B
ól

B6
BB
OJ
B9
B9

t1
L2 .5
14.5
16.5
L7
IB
19.5
)) q

aa tr

LÕ

LJ
a2 tr

ao tr
L () - ,)

Group C

N=22

Raw Score

7
-lc
AJ

1B
19
19.5
19.5
2I
2r.5
ttr
oE

26.5

27
lö
ôo
LO

29.5
31
31. 5

30
32
.1 I

Table
achievement
Gnoup C to

IV pnesents the raw data
test. Scones range from

a high of Bgeo in Gnoup C.

of the semester- end
a l-ow of L9eo in

Group B
N=f4

Raw Score 90
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TABLE

SEMESTER END ACHIEVEMENT TEST, ITEM ANALYSIS

Item
Numben

of Students V'lith
Conrect Answer

eo of Students With
Correct Answen

Group
r-

N=22

/J

ÖL

64
/J

77
.1 

"1

tó
oö
64
96
.7 I

B6
77
4I
41
55
50
64

students in each grouP who
each particular item'

Item
,iumber

Group
A

N = 18

95
50
89
ÕJ

B9
67
7B
95
44
OJ
?)
67
6I
61
12
to
72
50

Table V

achieved the

100
5U
57
c. '1

72
64
42
93
36
'1 a

36
36
B6
79
93
o2
50
50

indicates the eo of
cornect answer for

Gnoup
B

N=14

I
2
J

4
tr
J

6

o
9

f0
l_f
I2
13
14
15
16
L7
IB

Group
B

N=14

2L
7

2L
50
14
79
19
71
c'7

B6
57
50
64
64
T4
q?

7

29

Group
A

N=lB

44
44
2L
39
I1
oc.
oaOJ

ÕJ

tö
B3
44
39
7B
6t

6
J¿

32
56

19
20
2I
22
ca
24
ôEL.)

26
27
1Õ
29
30
31
JL
JC
34
JJ

36

B6
a'l
JJ

50
Étr
JJ
na

B2
na

91
6B
6B
50
59
4t
B6
B6
9l
B6
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Item
Number

SEMESTER END

TABLE VI

ACHIEVEMENT TEST,
TOTAL SAMPLE

ITEM ANALYSIS

eo of Students
ürith

Connect Answen
N = 54

50
50
âo

56
39
OJ

7B
7+
67
B9
59
6t
74
54
22
4B
52
52

1
2

J

4
tr

6

7

B

I
t0
11
I2
13
14
15
16
I7
1B

93
+1
65
65
BO

tt
69
93
5l
74
4t
56
EO

lo
otOJ

B7
IL

61

I9
20
2I
22
aaLJ

24
ôtr
LJ

26
2l
lrt
29
30
?1

ÕL

JJ

34

"8.
36

Table VI indicates that 30 of
answened cornectlY bY at least
sample. Stated differentlY, B3eo

answered conrectlY bY at least

the 36 test items \^/el?e

50eo of the students in the
of the test items \^rere

50eo of the students.

Item
Number

eo of Students
I/{ith

Correct Answer
N = 54
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TABLE VIT

SEMESTER END ACHIEVEMENT TEST, SUMMARY
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS SCORING MORE THAN 5O9o

Pencentage
ofN

Group A
N=lB

Gnoup B
N=14

Gnoup C

N=22

Total Sample
N = 54

Table VIT indicates that Bl_.
the sample scor.ed at l-east 50eo on
ment test. Gnoups A and B did not
scientific notation: äD alrea upon
based. This explains, in par.t, the
these two groups.

83.33

64.28

90.91

81.47

47eo of alt students in
the semesten end achieve-
receive instruction in
which 4 test items wene

l-owen perfonmance in

Number of
Student s
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TABLE VIII

SEMESTER END ACHIEVEMENT
MEAN AND STANDARD

TEST: SUMMARY
DEVÏATTON

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Group A
N = l-B

6Leo

3.78

Group C

N=22

Ê, O oz-

6.75

Table VIII presents the arithmetic
standard deviation of each group in the
achievement test

mean and the
semesten end

Group B
N=l-4

trtro-JU-O

5.05
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TABLE IX

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER
TEACHER CONSTRUCTED

G::oup A
N=18

9o

35
55
Ão

60
63
63
65
66
6B
ot]
'74

74
75
75
76
BO

B2
B6

Group B
N=14

o-
'o

Gnoup C

N=22
o2
'o

22
36
46
57
5B
60
62
64
7t
73
73
75
77
79
BO

B1
B2
B3
B4
B6
B7
92

Mean = 70.6 Mean = 67.9 Mean = 69.4

Table IX pnesents the avenage of all teachen
constnucted achievement tests wnitten by each student
in the sample duning the entine semeste::. The table
indicates that 94eo òf Gnoup A, 100% of Gnoup B' and 86.3%
of Gnoup C) sconed 50eo on betten.

60
62
63
64
65
65
67
6B
75
76
77
7B
7B
91
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TABLE

I,ABORATORY PERFORMANCE THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER
TEACHER RECORDS

Gr.oup A
N=18

o.
'o

52
56
61
67
67
67
67
69
7T
77
71,
74
75
75
77
7B
B5
B6

Gnoup B
N=l-4

o,
'o

Gnoup C

N=22
o.
'o

50
50
50
57
60
60
67
67
67
ôt
67
67
70
73
73
77
BO

BO

BO

B7
93
93

Table X p::esents the avenage of each studentrs
labonatony penfonmance duning the entine semester. The
individual manks \^ielre cal-cul-ated fnom the instructor.s t

reconds of studentsf labonatony penfonmance. No students
sconed less than 50eo.

56
62
64
6B
69
70
70
7I
73
74
76
79
BO

95
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ATTTTUDES TO
MASTER

TABLE XII

THE STUDY OF SCIENCE, PURDUE
ATT]TUDE SCALE, SUMMARY

Group A Gnoup B Gnoup C

Pne - Test Mean

Post Test Mean

t Test for
Significance at
the 0.05 Level_

5.76

7 .4r
5.6t_

7 .29

7 .14

7. B4

Significant Significant Significant

Tabl-e xrr pnesents the pne-test and post-test meansof each cl-ass 
- 
grôoup on the pundue Masten Attitu¿e scar_e.The table indicates that the students r attitudes to thestudy of science showed a significant positive 

"r,""!. r âtthe 0.05 fevel of significanõe, duning the penioo oFinstnuction.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

A. Punpose of the Stucly

The purpose of this study was to descnibe the
development and evaruate the effectiveness of vocational
science l-03. counse deveropment r^ras tneated descniptivety
and was pnesented in chapten rrr; counse evaluation was

tneated statisticarly and was pnesented in chaptens rv
and V.

B. Hypotheses

The evar-uation of Vocationar science r-03 was

nepnesented by 3 hypotheses. They \^relre stated as fof l_ows :

i) An achievement test at the end of the semester
wil-l show that more than s\eo of the students in the
sample wil_l scone STeo ol? betten.

ii) Achievement tests and labonatony tests administened
thnoughout the semester: wirr show that mone than s}eo

of the students in the sample wil_l scolre S}eo ol?

betten.



q."

iii) Pre-test and post-test scores on the pundue Masten

Attitude scale wilt show a significant positive
change in the studentsr attitudes towand the study
of Science.

C. Concl-usions and Discussion

The statisticar anarysis of atr rerevant data
supponted all 3 hypotheses. specifically stated, the
statistical analysis showed that,

i) Mone than s\eo of the students in the sampre

sconed 50eo on better on the semester end

achievement test
ii) Mone than 50eo of the students in the sampre

sconed 50eo on betten on both the achievement

tests and labonatony tests administened thnough-
out the semesten.

iii) The students in the sample showed a significant
positive change, ât the 0.0s rever of significance,
in thein attitudes toward the study of science.
The analysis of arl student achievement data, in

tenms of both wnitten and pnactical penfonmance, indicates
that the instructionar- objectives r^rel?e satisfied at a much

highen level than the tnaditionaf s}eo'pass" revel_.
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It is evident that Vocational Science I03 was an

effective and satisfactony Science course for vocational

students at Kildonan East Regional Secondany School, during

the peniod of this study.

D. Success of Vocational Science l-03

Vocational- Science f03 is a Science counse designed

specifically fo:r vocational students. This study clearly

indicates that it is a highly successful coulrse for this

panticulan gnoup of students. It nohT seems evident that the

aspects dictating its success are its practical natune, its

limited litenany academic content, and its high degnee of

stnucture.

Furthen cunniculum devefopment in vocational science,

particulanly at the 203 and 303 levels, is veny necessany.

One would hope that alt funthen development in this alrea

will pay due negard and attention to the basic nequinements

of the vocational- student.
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olilljc'tj vi,j,s Folì scIL]\lcE 103

GH\ERAL fi']SîRUCT]OIIIiL SPECIT]C LEARNING OUTCOM]IS

OE]ECTTVES

Knows the three states of rnat l-cr'. Lísts the distinguishing proper-
ties of the three states of nlatter.

I)ernonstrates, in the laboratory,
hovr these properties apply to eaclt
oLÎ'¿he l-hi:'ee sta'ues"

--Ldentifies the sta be of tite vai,i_-
ous; r'i;aterials in his vocati.onal-

llirderstands r,¡hat a ph;'s.i_r:at
propert¡r is" Dr:te rniir:es bhe rnall eability ancì.

ductilit¡r of some shop metals.

Deternines the viscosity of several
clifferent grades of oil.

Determines the elastic cons-ban.b of
seve::aI different kinds of v¡ir.e.

üornpares the solubility of several
Cifferenb solirls ín a liqr_rid.

iìecognizes the factor that maÌçes
¡r í'actor physical"

LÍsts; a riet of physical properties.

Understaltds what a chemi,cal_
property is" Performs several experiments i.n

v¿hich rnaterials are changed ch.e:rrtj_-
call_y "

iìecogriizr:¡.; the factor that rnakes
a prrtperty chernical"

Lists a set of chernical properties.

Cl¿rssifies propertíes as either
physical or chemical_"

.Li¡:ts sets of physical_ anr,l chernj c;¡l_
properties in his vocational are¡r.
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GH.IE}ìAI, TJ\STRUCTTOIì.¡ìL

OB]ECTIVES

SFECIF],C L!ìA.R}IING OUTCOMI]S

U-ses a ntetric rule correctl-y
ancl accurately" i4easu.res one dimension accuratel-y

and to the correct number of sig.-
nificant figures"

I'ieasilres tr.,¡o dirnensions accurat.el_y
and to the cor.rect r:ur¡rber of sig*
nifica¡i1. figures"

ì.ieal;r-rr.es J dimensions accuratel;r
ancl to the correct nrunber of sig-
nifìicanb figures"

Knows the relationshi¡r bel-rveerr
oner two, and three dimensions. cal-culates areas of rectangular

shop rnaterials accurately"

Cal.cr.rlates vol-urrres of rectangular
shop materials accurately.

llses a graduated cylinder
correctly and accurately" lìeacls any graduate accurately and

to the correct nurrlber of signifi-
cerrrL f igures.

l"ieasures the volume of several ir-
regularly shaped sol-ids accurately.

Uses a balance correctly' ancl
accurately " Determines the mass of various

sìro¡: solids and liquids"

Reads the balance to the proper
number of significant figures.

Understands the relationsh:'-¡-r
between mass, volume, and
density. Deterrnines accurately the density

of solids.

Dete::r¡ines accurately the density
of liquids"

States the definition of clerrsity,
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GTX{ERAL TNSTRUCT]Oì'I,4L SPEC]FIC LEil,RNING oUTcOI,lEs

OB]ECTIVES

Calculates the mass, vol-ume, or
density of a sol-id. or a liquid
from the formul-a for density,
given any two of the variables.

Ijnderstands scientifi-c notationo Converts stand.ard. notation to sci-
entific notation.

Converts scientific notation to
standard notation.

Iìecognizes the useful_ness of sci_
entific notation.

Calculates multiplication and
riivision problems using scientific
notation"

Expr.er;ses shop numbers in scienti-
:iic r-iol,ati-on"

Knorvs holv to graph a set oi
linear data. Determines appropriate scales and

AXCS,

Plots ordered pairs on a graph"

Draws a graph"

Labels axeso

Determines slopes.

jlxtrapolates graphs.

Interpolates graphs.

Generates his own data and draws
a graph of this data.

Interprets linear graphs taken
from his vocational subject areao
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Gm'llili/{L INSTÌìUCTfot'tAL

OBJJICTIVES

SPiICIFIC LLA.iìNINc OUTCOI,TES

llnderstands the meaning of
temperature.

Comprehends the meaning ancl
cause of phase changes.

Determines the ternperatu::e of .¡ari-
ous lieuids and sol_icls from his
vocational area wíth both a Fahren_
Lre it .rncl. a Centigrade thermometer"

Dr'¡rv¡s a conversion graph of Fahrerr_
Ìreit and Centígrade tem¡reratures.

Graphs the coofing curve for l,,ater
frorn just belorv the boiting point
to roorn temperatu.re.

Graphs to cool-ing cur.ve for sonre
other lir¡uid frour just belov¡ the
boil.ing point to room ternperature.

lìes¡tates the definition of tern-
perature 

"

Calibrates an unmarked thermonle.L,er.

Draws a cooling cuïve for water
from room temperature to belour
f leez.ing"

Ir:entifies the freezing point frorn
the cooling curve.

lir'aws at heating curve for water
frorn room ternperature to the
bcilin6 point.

Icienti.ties the boiling point fronr
the heating curvec

Lj sts four diff""unt types of
pliase change.s.

Defines 6çenera1ly what a phase
change is"

frlentifies the relationship be-
1;v.,een heat loss or gain with a
phase change.
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GE}IEIìAL INSTRUCTIOI'IAL

OBJECTIVES

SPECT}-IC LEARNING OUTCOI4ES

Understands the
betvreen heat and

distincti-on
temperature 

"

Knows the laws of hea'L exchanåe ó

Lis';s sever.al
ir-i-s r,'ocational

phase changes fron,
subject a.reao

ì',leasures tLre temperature change
of a given ouantity of water when
different amounts of the sanie
metal at the same temperature are
1:Iaced into it"

Identifies a distinction between
heat and temperature.

Ì'{easures the temperature change of
a girren qrrarrtity of water when the
sarne masses of' different metafs at
the salne temperature are placed
into it"

States a definition of heat.

Lists the factors that d.etermine
the amount of heat retained by an
obj ect "

Deterniines the
heat fIows.

Ca] culates the
güinecl or l-ost
or lic1uid"

direction in which

anrcunt of heaL
by a given solicl

Lis'bs specific examples of heat
l-oss or heat gain from the voca-
tional subject ¿rreas.

Determines the law of conservation
of heat for solids in liquids, and
liquids in liquids.

Applie.s the lav¡ of heat exchange,
quantitatively, to examples from
the vocational subject élrêâÊc

Defines the units ttCaloriesil and
rIBTUr sf I,
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CIiNL-RAL Ii'ISiIIìUCTIOI'I¡,L SP¡CI}']C I,L]ARNIÌ{G OUTCOI,IES

OBJECT]VBS

I(nows how heat may be transferred" Dernonstrates, by experiment, hot¡
heat rray be transferred by con-
duction, convection, and radiation,

Deberrnines the heat constant of
several shop materials,

Defines the three methods of heat
transfer.

L:ists exaniples of heat transfer in
the vocational subject areas.

Understands the effect of heat
in expansion. l4easures the expansion of several

solids, i-iquids, and gases,

Lists the f¿rcl,ors l.hat determine
the expansion of solids, liquids,
ernd gases.

Jlxplirins the molecular conception
of expansion.

Applies this explanation of expan-
sion to examples from the vocâ-
tional subject areaso
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SC IE}TCE 103

\,Iolume 1 Investigatíon I.lteasurement

Problem:

Ìt¿rter:ía1s:

Experimental
Desi.gn:

Data:

Questions:

To measure tlie length, width anrl heÍgtrt of rectarLgular
v¡ood bl.ocks, arid f;:'om this; ciaL.;r c¿r1cu1ate the volume.

Àssorterl r,rooci b1ocl.-s, cut accuraiely in rectangular f orm,
metric rule.

l{easure the lengt-h, r.ricìih and heisht of each .}¡locl'. to the
nearest centime-ter. Identify each block by the indicated
number and rvrite ttre llength, r'rjclth and Treiglht on the Cata
chart.

Cal-c¡rlatc the r¡ol.urne r¡f e¿rch l:]-ock in cubit: centimeters.

e.g. Block I - 1ength = 4 cm
r"iclth = 2 cm

heÍght = 5 cm

vol'lrme : t;":;n 
i ";o:l i 

n;':l'= 
40 cu cm

ê. recLarrgula-r block iras a length of L2

5 cm, and a height of 3 cm. Calculate
lhe b1ocl.-.

cm, a vrídth of
the volume of

) A rect;angul-ar block hs-s a 1-ength of 8,1 crn, a rtirlth
of 3.? cni, and a heígtrt of 2.1 cm. Calculate its volume.

A blocll shnpecl l:Í.lce a cuire hae sj.cles of 5 cn. Calculate
Ehe volume of the cube.

BIoclr I.lid rh Volume
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Measurenent

Prob l-en:

Ilaterials:

Experimental
Design:

Data:

Questions:

SCIENCE 103

Volume 2 Investigation 2

To measure the height and di-ameter of several cylindricall_r,
shaped blocks and íi:om this data calculate- the volurne.

Assorted solid cylinclers machined accurateh¡ to cylr'-ncrical
f orrn, metl:ic ru1es, calipers.

j'Ieasure the diameter an,l height of each cylinder Eo the
nearest centirneter. rderrtify each block by ¿¡s rl_ndicate<l
number and recorc rhe diameter and heÍght on the cata
chart.

cal culate the ra<lirrs c.;f e¿rch cr¡l.irrcl er by dir¡ic¡l.iiLg Lhe
cli.¿lneter by 2. Cal_r:ul_aLe the volune oi each cylínder
ín c'bic cenLimeters b¡z using the following equati-on:

Volume = 3.I4 x ra<lius x radius x height

e.g. Cylinder I - dianeter = 6 cm
height = 5 cn

radÍus = diameter---T- =6=3
z

cm

volume 3.I4 x 3 cm
141.3 cu cm

x3cm x5cm

I. A cylinder has a cliameter of 4 cm an<l a hej-ghl of
7 cm. Calculate Íts volume.

A cylinCer has a height of. IZ cm and a radius of
3 cm. Calculate its volume.

3. A c¡llincler has a radius of ?-.1 crn and a height of
5.2 cm. C;ricuhate its volume.

)

linder Ð iameter Radius \Iolume
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SC IE}ICE I C3

Volume 3 Investigation 3.l4easurernent

Problem:

l"laterials:

Experimental
Ðesj gn:

Data:

Qrrestíons:

To measure the volume of the cvlinders used in investigatÍon
2 by the clisplacement of vrater.

100 ml gracuate<l cr'1.'i-nder, cylinders used in ínvestigation
2, watet.

Dete.rmine the volume of each cylinder by carefully
lorrering eacl: c;rií-nde;,' in turn into the graduateJ
cylincìer: hal f f .i-il.ed rvitir rr¿ter anrl read 1ng the
rlif ference ín r,rater 1evel before and after.

Enter this volune in nilliliters on the da.ta chart.

Compare this vclume to the volume )iou calculaterl for
the same cy1Índers in j.nvestigation 2.

Volume Vol ume
linder No Investisation fnvestigatjon 3

Lrlhat í.s Ehe relationship betrueen a milliliter and a
cubic centimeter:?

In the grarluated cylÍncler at the 1e_ft, r^rhat j.s the
volume of the- water?

You have a volume of 2C cubic centÍmeters of vrat.er
ín a gradrraterl cylinder. hlhen ¿¡ certain volume of
sand is added to the cylir:der, the vrater level rises
to 25 cubi,c centímeters. hrhat is the volume of Ehe
sand in crrbic centimeters? I,Ihat is the volume of the
sârrci in ni 11.ilÍters?

1

3.
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SC]ENCE 1 03

\Io-l-tule 4Ileasrr.renent

P::o l,-l-ern:

Materials:

Experinental-
De si.gn:

Data:

To nieasur:e tlre vo-l_r,lne cf se'¡e:t:al ir::eguJ_ar:1.¡ shaped_
obj ect s.

100 m1 gradur-teii. clzl 1n¿ u., dissect:'-rìg p:.n, various
obiects of irregular shape.

Fill, the- grarl.rraterl cylinder to the 50 ml mark.

Take one of tlle ob-l ects vorr have f'een given and carei-uJ_ly
lower it into the røter till ir; is co¡rolete,ly s'bnerged.
Tf the ob-j ect f loals, use the dissecting Þin to push Ít
inLo th e \.¡ater .

Read the gracuate anrl calculate the voJ uure of t'he objeci
Er.ter this ..¡ohtrne on the clata chart.

Repeat this procedure with
your volume figures on the

t) i-. j ec t Vo Lunle

Irrves t igaticln 4

each cf the objects an<1 enter
data charL.

Vclume
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SC tP,]\.ICI 103

Ifas s ï Investígation 5l'leastrrernent

Pri¡t'1em :

Materials:

Experimental
De si.gn:

Data:

Questions:

To Cetermine tlie mass (r¿eigh¿) of several objects.

Balarrce, \¡aIiotts ob j ects f rom the vocational areas.

Place the balance on a l-evel table and adjust to the
zero point.

I)etermine tl-ie. rnass (r,reight) in grams of each object
r^/ith the balance.

Record the mass of each object on the data cbart.

Hovr accurately does
of an object?

the bala.nce aeasure Lhe mass
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SCIENCE 103

\1ass II Tnvestigation 6l4easurement

Problem:

I'faÈerials:

Experimental
Design:

Data:

To cletermine the mass (*¡eíght) of several- ltquids.

Balance, 25 rnl graduated cy1Índer,
antifreeze, motor oi1, gear oil, paint.

Deternj-ne the nass of the empty graduated cylinder.
Record this mass on the data chart.

Fill the graCuated cylinder '¿ith antífreeze to the
25 nri rrark.. leLei:ni:e t;.e :r'ass of the antifreeze and
the graduatecl cylinder and record this mass on the data
chart.

Follorv the same procedure rvith the other liquids.

Examine your data chart. For each liquid, determíne
the mass of the liquid alone, by subtracting the mass
of the empty cylinder from the mass of the cylinder
and the liquid cont.ents. Record this mass on the data
chart.

Determine the mass per milliliter of each liquid you
have used and record this value on the data chart.

Mass of
Empty

Mass of
Cylinder

Mass
of

Lí uid C vlinder And Liquid Liquid
l"fass per

Míl1iliter
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If easurement

Problem:

Ifa ter ials :

Experimen ta1
Design:

Data:

SCI!]NCE I 03

Ì'{a ss III Investigation 7

To determine the masses of several different olhjectsthat have the same volume.

Bal¿nce, cylinder:s of clif f erent materíals but equalvolumes, 100 mI graduatecl cvlinder.

DeLermine the mass in grams of each cy1 ind.er rvj_th thebalance. Record the masses on the data chart.

Determine the volume of each cylincter by the displacemen
of water in the graduated cylinder. Express these
volumes in cubic cnntÍureters and record them on theclata chart.

Examine your chart and calculate
centimeter of eacti cylinder.

Cylinder No. l{a ss Volume

Lhe mass per cubic

Mass Per
Cubíc Centimeter
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Measurement

Problem:

Materials:

Ikperímental
De sign:

Data:

Ques tíons:

Copper

Aluminum

S teel

Brass

SCIENCE 1 03

Densitv I Tnvestigation 8

To cletermine the mass and volume of several metal objects
and to calculate the density of each.

Several different kinrls and sizes of metals,
overflorv can and/or 200 ml graduated cy1índer, balance

By using either the overfloiv can or the graduated cylinder,
detsmine the volume of each metal ob-ject. Express this
volume in cuhic cenlimeters and record tlrem on the data
chart.

By using the balance, determine the mass of each metal
object. Record the masses on tle data chart.

Calculate tle ratío of mass to volune for each object.
This ratio is called the density and, in this investigation,
is expressed in grams/cubic centímeters.

DensÍty :_maeg_ or D = M

Vo lume

Accepted Value
Metal Volume DensÍtv For DensirÈ.v d

B' 9 g /"*3

2'7 g/" 3

7 .5 g/cm3

8'5 g/cn3

i

2

J.

LIhat are the units for expressing densiÈy?

Idhy is a density measurelnent more Ímportant than just
mass or volume?

How do your va1-ues for density compare rvith the
accepted values? Suggest some reasons for any large
dif ferences .

How can densj-ty be used to determine the purity of metals?

Iühat are sone reasons ruhy the densíty of metals may be
important in indr.rstry?

4.

q
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Densít y Investigation 9

To determíne the density of a liquid by measuríng the
masses of dífferent volunes.

5 0 m1 graduated cylinder, balance,
a liquid such as rubbing alcoho1.

By using a graduated cylinder and a balance, determine
the mass of 5 ml , 10.m1, 15 rnl, 20 ml , 25 mL, 30 ml ,
and 35 ml of the liquid provided. Record the mass of
each of these volunes on the data chart.

Calculate tl-re densíty of Ëhe liquid for each of tJ:e mass,
volure se ts.

Drarv a graph of your mass-volume results. Place the
voluÍEs on the horizontal axis and the masses on the
le rtícal axis .

Use the graph to calculate the density of the liquid
you us ed.

Mass

5ml

10 ml

15 rnl

20 ml

25 ml

30 rn1

35 ml

How does the graph result for density compare to the
data chart results?

hAren the volume of the liquid was doubled, whaL happened
to the mass?

Ì'lhat kínd of a proportion is this?

Frcrn your graph, ruhat r¿ould Èhe mass of 4) nrl of
liquid be?

103

IIMeasurement

Problem:

Materials:

ExperiuenËaI
Des ígn:

Data:

QuesËíons:

Volume Densi

,)

3.

4.
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SCIENCE

Dens i ty Investigation I0

To determine the density of several líquids.

25 mL graduated cylírder, balance, several liquids
such as alcohol, antifreeze and oi1.

By using the graduated cylirder and a balance, determine
the mass of 10 nl of each liquid.

Record Lhe mass and the volume for each liquid on the
da ta chart .

Calculate the density for each liquid and record on the
data chart.

1. What units are used for expressíng densíty?

2, The density of warer is 1 g/"*3. tr^Ihích liquids
in this investigation have a densíty greater than
water? Less than rvater?

3. Sngæst vrays in which rhe density of liquíds rnight
be important in indusËry.

i03

IIIMeasurement

Problem:

Mat eríals:

Experinenta 1

Desig n:

Data:

Questions:
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Densi ty Test

73

Investigatíon I I

Problem: To determine your understanding of densities and your
ability to calculate the cìensíty of ser¡era1 materials.

Materials:

Experímental DetermÍne the density of the solid and the liquid
Design: gíven to you by the ÍnstrucLor.

Shorø all calculations and units.

Calculatíons:

ResulËs: Density of solíd -

Density of lÍquid -
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Properties of

t03

I,[atterChemístry

Problem:

Ìfatería1s:

Experímental
Design:

Data:

Investigation 1

of sol-ids, liqui<lsTo discover some of the prope-rties
and gases.

Regularly shaped píeces of iron,
plastic ancl r,rood;
containers of water, antÍ-fteezet
base paint, mercury;
cylínders of oxygen ancl helium;
100 ml beakers; 100 ml qra<luated
metric ruler; thread.

copper, aluminum,

motor oil, water

c¡rlinders;

Prepare samples of oxygen ancl helium gas by filling two
rubber balloorrs rvith these gases and tyíng thern tightly
i,ríth thread.

Place your materj-als j-n three piles on your laboratory
t-able-: soli-ds, l iquids and gases.

Dete::inine the rzolume of each solict ancl record it on the
data chart.

Determine the volume of each liquid and record ít on the
data chart.

Try to determine the vtllume- o[ ,-:ach gas.

lfake each so1íd anC try to change its shaÞe. Use any
equipment you need.

Do the same f or each liq.uiC and each gas.

Determine the mass (r,¡eight) of erach solicl wíth the
balance and recor:d it on the da t-a chart. Do the same

for each líquid anrl gas.

ì,Iaterial

Tron

Copper

Wood

Plastíc
oil
I^la t er:

Pafnt
l{ercurr¡

Oxygen

Ilelium
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'Questions: 1. How Jid you measìLrte the vo-l_ume, of the

(a) scricls?

(b) Licruirls?

Investigation 1

2. Irrhat <lifficulty did you encounLer r^rhen you tried to
measure the vol.urre of ttre gases?

3. i{oru ¡].irl yrlu chaTiì.ge the shape of the

(a) Solicis?

(b) LíquiC,s?

(c) Gases?

4, ff r¡ou rsere tc e><ol.ain the cljff erences betrveen
solids, licuids .and gases to someone who was
completel)r ttc1.ue,1 outrr rvhat ¡voulci yor-r say?
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I'lalleabili t¡r Tnvestígation 2

Problem: To discover the me-aning of "malleabilitytt anrl to cornpare
the nal-leabj I it:¡ of serreral metal-s.

i,fater:ials: Flat piece ., ,rt2,, steel plate one foot square;
pieces .f equar- s.ize of leacl , alunrirrun, copDer, iron,
solCer, brass;
metríc rule, hammer, cha.lk

Experimental I,Iith a pi-ece of challc outline a square 3 cn x 3 crnDesign: on the steel plate.

.A.ttempt to cirange the sbape of the pieces of met.al to
fít into the 3 cni x 3 cn squa:re.

Questions: 1. I'Ihich rnetal appe¿rrs to be the hardest?

2. i^ihích metal, appears to be Lhe softest?

3. hrhich r::ne is the rnost rnalleable?

4. Ldhy a:-e some bearings made of brass or babbi_t metal?

5. trlhy are bits for drilling steel made of case
harclened steel?
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Chenistry

Problem:

l{ate::ials:

Experinent.al.
Design:

DaLa:

3C I-IìNCN 103

Iìl-as t ic Ítv

l'Í11 Lhe pail I/3 futt rr,jrh r.¡ater and
at t-he zerro ni¿i..:li c-rn the sc¿r1e.

Add 1000 ml r-rf r,rater to the Þa_i_l, reacl
J:ecord it on the ciata chart. Add 1000
tr,/o more times, readíng anC recording
time,.

Investigation 3

To dÍscover Ehe neaning of "elastícj_tv" Ín solicis andto compare the e-i_escj_ci.tv of se."'era1 lvires.

Elasticity machine (see slcetch);
ru'ires of the -Eìame thíckness of iron, alurnÍ.num, coppet:,
chronte steeI, ;rn<1 l-r::ass i
pail, !./ater, .|000 

m1 ì;eaì.-er:

llse copper \üire to sef up tÌ-,e elasticity machi_ne as
shor,'¡n in the diagran.

set the pointer

tl're scale and
nl of rüater

the vaiue each

Repeat r.¡Íth the other r¿ires.

Material 1000 ml r.7ateï 2000 m]. urater 3000 rn,l. \{ater

Copoer-

Tron

Al-rrr,rinum

Chrome

Brass



Chemistry

Ouestions: 1. Mrat dc 1rs¡1 think t'elasticítvil means?

7B

Investigation 3

2. Irrhich wire was the most elastic?

3. Which wire rvas the least .etrastíc?

4. trrlhich rvi-¡-e woulcl be the best f or rnaking barbed wire
fences?

5. I,Jhich rsire rvould be the best for snarÍ-ng animals
on íâ traÞ line?
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Cl-rernístry

Problem:

l'laterials:

iÌxperimental
Design //1:

Data:

SC IE]']CE i 03

Viscosity

To compare the viscositj.es

2 dífEerent grades of oí1
sma1l steel ball, funnel,

Investigatj_on 4

of sone oils.

(//10 and //30)
beaker, 100 ml graduated cylinder

Prrt a funnel on a stand as sl:or,rn. place your fínger over
the end and fjll the funnel, r¡ith oil No. I. Remove your
fínger and cotrnr the time (in seconds) for the oíl to
flov¡ out of the fun;:ef .

R.epeat r.¡itir oi1 No. 2. Again record the tíme fo:: the
funnel to entDty.

Heat the two oil samples to 90oC in a water bath. put
oil I'lo. 1 :i-nto the .funnel anrl time again. NOTE: Use a
cork, not your finger, to stop the oil from flowing
out while fÍl1ing the funnel.

Repeat r^r,ith oj-l- No. 2. IìecorC the time again.

Fíl1 the funnel i^¡i.th eoan soltrtion and recor<l the time
for the funnel to empty.

Grade Sampl.c: Tirne- at Room llc Ti:ne at 90oC

0i1_ /11

oj]- ll2

Soap
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Experimental-
Dest-gn ll2:

Data:

Questions:

Tnvestigation 4

Pl-a.ce oil \T,, . 1 i nto a gr:aduate,1 cylinder. GentIv place
the steel. ball on the top surface of the oil and fÍnd
the tirne it takes the ball to drop to the bottom.

Repe.a t vrj.th oii No . 2 .

Ììepeat ior soap solution

Sam l.e Grade Tirne (seconrls) for bal.l ¡o,-iro

oíL lll

aíL ll2

Soap

4.

Ifüich gr¡1de oI oiL is tl-riclcer - i.e. "more viscous",
No . 10 or l.lo . 30?

\,'Ihich is more vjrscoufì, soep solut:lon or oíi?

An oil can is lef t out sid e in cold rveather . IIor.¡

<1o lrou "tliirr" iL- to be ;¿Ì,i-e to pour ít more êasjlrrr

A shocl< abs,¡rber is a oiston i-mmersed ín oil .

(a) llow does this nechanisrn h.e1o to "absorb sirocks"f

(b) f f a shock absorber is v¡ealc, rrhat type of oil
r^icrulit .rrou Þut ilr it?

1

)

3.
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P::oblem:

I'laterials:

Experímental
Design /11:

Data:

SCIE}ICN 103

Vi sco sity Investigation 4

To measure the viscosily of motor oils of various
S.A.E. numbers.

100 rül graduare cylinder
ball bearing
Therrnornet er
3 foot piece of glass tubing (sealed)
stop rvatch
2 foot r¿íre with loop at one end

Fjll a 100 ml- gradrrate v¡ith S.A.E. 10 oil. Record rhe
temperaLìrre r¡f thÍs; oil on the data table. Drop a ba1l
bearin¡¡ in the oi1, and lreasure the time taken to reach
the bott.om.

Remove the bearing with Lhe r^¡ire loop and me¿rsrrre tire
time again. Record these times on the data table.

R-epeat at tire same tenperature with S.A.E. 20, 30 and
multigrade S. A. E. 20-10I^1 . Recor<l all temperatures and
times.

IÌeat the oils to about. 40oC anci repeat the above
experj.ments. Recorcl all times and temperatures on tl-re
data table.

s.A. E. /l Tjme at room terrperature
Trial I Tri:rl 2

Average tíme

10

2o

30

20-1 0w

S.A.E. # Time
Tr ia1 Trial 2

aL
I

oC Average Time

10

20

30

20- 1 0I^l



Chemistry

Experímental
Design //2:

Data:

Questions:

B2

ïnvestigation 4

Fi11 the sealed g]_ass tube r.¡ith a sarrrÞle of S.A.E. l0 oilto within 2 cm of the top, atter you have recorded itstemperatut:e. Pl_ace you:: finger over the open end of thetube and turn iË upside rlown. Measure the time taken forthe bubble of air to reach the top. Recorcr this time onyour data sheet.

Repeat vrith the other grades of oi1
Record your data.

Heat the oils to about 40oC and repeat
aÈ this tenìDerature. Rer:orcl lzour times

s.A.E. /l Time at
Trial I

room temperatrtre
TxLaL 2

10

20

30

20- 101,j

s.A.E. // Time at
Tría1 1 TríaI 2

10

20

30

20- 10I^I

1. htrich S.A.E. number oi1

2. t¡trich S.A.E. number oil
3, AE whfch Eemperature is

4. Ir,4-ry do rre use S.A.E. 10

5. I,fhy do ü¡e use S.A. E. 30

at the same temperature

the experiment
and temperatures.

Average time

Average Time

has the greatest viscosity?

has the least viscosity?

a parti.cular oil the thlnnest?

j-n the r,rj-nter?

Ín Ël're sulnmer?

oc
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Chemistry

Problen:

Matería1s:

Experíinental
Design:

SCIE}TCJI 103

Freezing Points Tnvestigation 5

To measure tire freezing point of ruater and of anti-freeze.

300 ml beaker, 2 Targe test rubes (30 x 150 mm),
Centigrade thermometer reading to -10o,
sodium chloride, ice, \,7ater, anti-f r eeze, graph paper.

Set up the apparatus as shol¿n in the cliagram below:

q---Therrnome t er

Large test tube

I¡ia.ter or Antí-Freeze

water, salt, ice mixture

Fill the beaker half full ryi.tl.- col-d. r¿ater and dissolve atleast 6 teaspoons of sart in i-t. Add chopped ice to trre
two-third level-. Ptrur some rlater inÈo the large test tube,place the thermometer in the r\rater and place tüe test tubeinto the beaker of ice and r¡ater.

Read the temperature every 30 seconds untíl the v¡ater inthe test tube is sol.idlr¡ frozen.

Record these temperatures on the ciata tabie.

Drav¡ a graph urith this data, ¡rlacíng time on the x axis
and Lhe Èemperature on the y ax j.s.

Repeat thÍ-s experirnent using antí-freeze ínstead of the
\,/a tef .

Record Èhe temperatrtrert on Lire da.ta Lal:le.

Ðrarv a g-raph using this data as before.

DIJ

uo-:
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Data: llaEer :

ïnvesti-gation 5

Time (seconds) Temperature oC

Anti-Freeze:

Time (seconds) Temperature oC

Questíons: 1. From the gr:auh, what ís Che F.p. of water?

2. From the graph, what Ís the F.p. of anËl*freeze?

3. IrtrY dq vre use rvinclshield anti-freeze in cold weather?

4. htro do the cooling systems of most canadian cars
require a change from r^¡ater to antí-f.reeze in the
r¿int er ?
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Cheraistry

Problem:

Materials:

Experi-mental
Design:

Data:

SCIE}ICE i 03

Boiling Points Investigation 6

To measure the boiling point of water.

I large resr rube (30 x 1_50 rnm) ,Centigrade therrnometer,
r^rater, graph paper, burner

Set rrp the apparatus as shown in the diagram belotr_

Fill the test tube abr¡ur ?-/3 futt rviEh water.

Begin to heat gently and read the thermometer every 30
seconds until the rvater has been boiling for three mÍnutes.

Record these tenper¿ìtures on the data chart

Draw a graoh of thi-s data, placíng time on the x_axis
and the temperature on the y-¿x1s.

Tine (seconds) Tenperature oC

1.

)

From the graph, r¿hat ís

trdhy does the temperature
higher than the boiling

the B.P. of water?

of the water not go any
po int?

Questions:
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Chení stry

Problem:

Materials:

Experimental
Desígn:

Data:

S(]TENCE 103

Chemical Changes

To demonstrate a chemical change in r¿hich
To sliorv t.hat chemical. changes cccur in a

250 ml beaker, 100 rnl graduated cylinds¡,
dilute IIC1 , magnesíum ribbon.

Tnvestigatíon 7

a gas is produced.
certaün order.

Fi1l the gracluated cylinder right ro the top wÍth
dílute HC1. Measure 2 c¡r of magnesíurn ribbon and
place it Ín the acid. fmmédíaËely place a beaker
on the cylinder as shown in the diagram and ínvert
the whole apparatus.

Allow the apparatus to stand in thís way until the gas
has all collected at the top of the cylinder:.

l4easure the arnount. of gas collec.ted.. Record this
amount ancl the measurement of the magnesium strip
on the data t.able.

Repeat with two more differenË lengths of magnesium
ribbon and re <prd the data on the chart .

Length ot l4g ribbon (cm) Volume of gas collecred (m1)

Draw a graph. of the data collecLed. Pl-ace the length of
ribbon on the x axis and the amount of gas produced on
the y axis.

i. lïow do you know that Ëhis was indeed a chemical change?Ques Ëi ons :
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Flash Point ô' Irire Point Inr,'esti,gation BChemis try

Problem:

Ì,faterials:

Experimental
Design:

To measure the flash point and the fire point of several
differerLt SAE oils.

Ring stand, ring clamp, wire gause, asbestos pad,
flash point thermom.eter (reading to 45 0oC),
neËal cup, S.A.E. 10 oil, S.A.E. 20 oi1 ,

2 burners

Set up the apparatus as shor.in in the diagram below-

----ã 
T hermomete r

4------

Metal cup

Burner

Fill the cup €ixact1.y half i¡ith SAE 20 o'LL. T,ight. the
bunsen burner and adjust the flame- so thaË the oil
temperature does not rise fa.ster t};ran 2 degrees per
minr¡te.

Light the second burner and adjust the flame so that
the flame is no larger than one quarlsr of an inc.h.
Keep this flane at tl'ris small size. Pass this smal1
flame over the surface of the oll in the cup every 15

seconds until a br:ief monent.ary bluish flame appears.
This ís the flash point. Record Êhe temperature when
this happens;.

Continue to heat the oil and pass the srnall torch over
its srrrface until the oil burns steadil,y. This is the
fíre ooint. lìecord the temperatul:e -'rlp-n this haopens.

Stop heating. Smother the bur:nirrg oil with the
asbes t-os pad .

Record the data on the data sheet.
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Data:

Questíons:

Investigatí-on B

10 oi1.Repeat the foregoing experiment rvith SAE

Record the flash and fire- ooínts.

0i1 grade Flash Point Iire Point

1.

)

aJ.

I'Ih.'* is the fire poÍnt higher than

Does the temperature of an engine
enough for the oil to flash or to

I^lhy shoulcl an auto niechanic want
point of tlre oil he .i-s us:Lng?

the flash poínt?

ever go high
burn?

to lcnor¿ the flash
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Míxtures & Compounds Investigation 9

Problem: To sturly the physical properties of lead and tin, and to
produce an alloy r¡íth them.

Materials: pieces of tin and lead foil of the same thickness and
approxímately 3rr square.

Experiment.al Examine the surface of each piece of metal.
Desígn: scratch each piece with a naÍl and find vrhich surface

ís harder. Clean Ëhe surface of each with emery paper
ancl record the appearance anrl hardness of the newly
exrosed surface.

Heat each material separately in a crucible. r{ix the
matería1s together in a crucible. Add 3 gm of ammonÍurn
chloride and heat strongly with a burre r for 5 mi-nutes.

Pour the alloy onto an asbestos mat and corrpare its
appearance and hardness wíth those of the original materials.

Record the appearance and hardness of newly exposed
oxidized surfaces of tin and lead and the alloy formecl.

Questions: l. Which of the materials is the softest?

2. trrThích materi-al has the lorrzest melting polirnt?
Look them up.

3. Iùhat ís the value of the alloy procluced?

4. What is meant by the term 'rfusible al1.oy"?
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Heat

!¡'þletri
Materials:

Experirnental
Design:

QuesËÍons:

SCIENCE 103

Temperature T

To determine jf your fingers are a

3 - 150 ml beakers
I^Ia Ë er

Investigation 1

good the::mometer.

A.rrange 3 150 ml beakers as shoi,m in the diagram. pour
l-00 ml of hot water j-nto A, 100 rn1 of cold water into C,
and 50 rn1 of hot and 50 m1 of cold water fnto B.

Put one finge' into A for about 30 seconcls. At the same
tíme, place another finger into C for about 30 seconds.

Now place both fingers into B.

1. Does the ternperature of the water in beaker B appear
the same to both fingers?

,

3.

Are your f ingers a good therrnometer:? Explaín.

Ðoes your body measure temperature or does it
fi¡easl-rre a difference ín tenÞerature?
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Ilea t

Problem:

Materials:

¡_qoe!_lqgnËe.1
Design:

QuesËions:

SCTENCE 103

T=qper4ture fI Ilv-eq_tjselrer._z

To construct a simple tlìermometer.

250 ml beaker, 30 x 150 rnni test tube,
ll4 one hole stopper, 5 nm glass tubing 45 cm long.

Assemble the apparatus as shown in the díagram belornz:

GCrl:: 1r.t$ç

\V T1 IL T,

!v l.\ 
-lli 

f?,

/ (¡) ,r L I l3c iilt l.:-

Ilhen you insert the glass tubing into the rubber stopper,
make sure that the tubing is flush wiLh the boÈtom of the
stopper. This prevents air from beíng trapped at the top
of the test tube.

Pour some warm water into the beaker and mark the height
of the vüaLer in the glass tube.

Pour some cold r^¡ater ínto the beaker and roark the height
of the r¡/ater ín the glass tube.

1.

)

I{ould this instrument serve as a reliable

(a) üIhy couldnt t you use this thermometer
the temperature of boiling oil?

(b) llhy couldntt yotr use this thermometer
the temperature of your deep freeze?

Could t,his simple LhermomeÈer you made be
measure outdoor rvfnter LemperaLures?

thermometer?

to measure

to measure

used toJ.
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Temperature ITI Investigâtion 3

Problem: To calÍbrate a mercury or alcohol thermometer.

Materials: Laboratorv thermometer, masking tape,
2 - 250 ml beakers, crushed ice, water,
bunsen or alcohol burner.

llxperímental A stanriard Lhermoneter ís built like the simple thermometer
Design: you constructed in rnvestÍ-gation 2, except that it is

f illed wíth mercury or a-l-aohol. courcl you explain rvhy a
clifferent liquid j-s used?

Place a stríp of masking tape over the scale of the
thermometer so that you cannot see Ëhe nrrmbers but so
that you can still see the mercury.

Place the ther:mometer into ¿r beal:er ii1led with a míxture
of crushed ice and -¡ater and mark, the position of the
mercury as 0 degrees.

No place the thermometer into a beaker of boiling vJater
an<l mark the position of the mercury as 100 clegrees.

Divíde the distance between these two marks ínto 1O
equal spaces^and marlc these 10o, 2¡o, 30o, 40o, 50o,
600, 70o, 80o and 90o.

Norrr slovrly renove the maskílìg tape Lo see how well your
markíngs coincide with the markings on the thermometer.

Questions: 1. rn degrees, how well díd your markings coincide with
the thennorneter markings?

2. t'lhich liquid ís used to determine the 0o and the 1000
markings on a thermometer?

3. Explaín how you night make a thermometer out of a
millc carLon and a stra\,,r.

4. I^Ihy rvould ammonia not be a, goocl liquid to use in a
thermometer?

5. Could liquid tungsten be carried in a lead container?
Explaln why or why rrot.

6. llhy ís vrater not used as a liquíd in thermometers?



Heat

La-!e:

Vltry are al.cohol thermometers userl
outdoor temperatures rvhíle nìercury
used for neasuring the temperature

93
rq,"_e_"ç_l€"q-ipl 3

for measuring
thermometers are
of boiling liquids?

Tabl.e of Freezing Points and Boiling Points:

Substance Freezíng Point (cC) Boíling Point (oC)

r00

78.5

3s6

5900

4300

t620

-33

v¡at er

alcohol

mercury

tungsten

iron

l-ead

ammonía

0

-115

- 38.B

3370

1773

327

-77
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Students of ten confuse the te-rm "heat" with the term 'rt.emperaturett.
To understand the difference, try the follorving experiment:

Put 50 ml of cold water into each of two beakers. Place an alcohol
burner under each one for 3 minutes and measure the temperature íncrease
in each one. Since the amount of heat given off b1' each burner in three
minutes must have been the same, one would expect that the temperature
increase would have been the same. I^,tas it?

From this brief experiment ít is obvious that heat involves more than just
temperature. Thís investigation and the follorving ones will indicate the
factors Ehat determíne the amount of heat gained or lost by a material.

In order Èo measure heat, we need an instrtment. I^le will cal-l this
instrument a rrHeat I'feasuríng Machine". Suppose you had a bathtub with
cold water in it. How many different ways would there be of heating
it? Since a bathtub filled with water is too large for a classroom, we
will use a beaker fílled with cold vrater. The tkìlperature by which Èhis
cold water increases in any one investigation wí11 indicate how much
heat has been put into the \^rater. As such this beaker of cold rùater
r¿i1l be ou:: "Heat l{easuring Machine".

Problem: To determíne if the heat given off by a material depends
on its mass.

MaterÍals: 2 heat measuri,ng machines (2 250 ml beakers each wíth
100 rn1 of cold water), 2 thermomeLers, 250 m1 beaker.
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Data:

Questions:

I"fg..-t_ig-g_tion 4

Pour 100 m1 of c.old tap water into each of two 250 ml
beakers. Label each of these "Heat }feasuríng Machine".
Place a thermometer ínto each one and recorcl the
temperature in degrees.

Pour 50 n1 of hot water into one Heat l\{easurÍ-ng ì"iachine
and 150 ml of hot \,Iater ínto the other.

Determine the temperature change in each machine and record
on the data chart.

I{hich sample of hot \,rater, the 50 m1 or Lhe 100 ml ,
had the larger amount of heat?

,)

a

How many t:'-mes as much heat did
\,üater have as compared r.+íth ttre

Name one factor Èhat dete.rmines

Ehe 100 rnl 0f hot
50 rn1 of hot water?

the amounÈ of heat.

\^7eter
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Ileat

Problem:

I'faterials:

E:p=fr11e-e_t_e-!

Qeq _i-gn:

Data:

Questignsi

SCTENCE 103

Heat TI

To discover if the temperature of a material
amount of heat that may be given off hy that

2 heat measuring machínes, 2 250 ml beakers,

Investíga_L_io_n 5

affects the
material.

2 thermometers.

Pour 50 ml of boiling \,rater into a 250 m1 beaker and
50 ml of warm (55oC) rnrater into another 250 rnl beaker.

Set up two heaË measuring machines as described 1n
Investigation 4.

Pour the boiling r/ater lnto one heat measuring machine
and the vrarm \,rater ínto Ëhe other.

Determine the temperature change in each heat measuring
machine, record these on the data chart.

Temperature Change

Boíling vrater oç

¡Iarm rvater o6

1. I^Ihich beaker, \¡¡arm or boiling, containe<l the larger
amount of heat?

1. In Tnvestlgation 4 you discovered one factor that
det,erml-nes the amount of heat. ÌJame å second factor
that determines the anrount of heat.
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Heat IIIHee_t

IrsÞl_ep-;

lfateríals:

E_¡pe4.Irçrlal
Pgsig¡L!

To discover if the
of heat given off
are the same.

One 250 ml beaker,
2 thermometers, 2

kind of material affects the amount
even though the temperature and mass

a piece of metal such as aluminum,
heat measuring nrachines.

Þy."_t.æ!i-o¡__Q

ne.!e_

Qgeeliell_: I^Ihich contaíned the
or the hot r¿ater?

Determine the mass of the pÍece of meta1. place the
metal and an equal mass of \,¡ater into a 250 ml beaker.

Heat Ëhe \^rater to the boíling point and a11ow iË toboíl for several minutes.

While the water is boiling, set up two Heat Measuríng
Machines.

Place the piece of metal into one Heat l{easuríng
I{achine anrl the boiling \^/ater into the other.

Determi-ne the temperature change in each Heat Measuring
It{achine and record these on the data chart.

Temperatrrre Change

i.

Ìlot water

larger amount of heat, Ëhe metal
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Tnvestígatiog 6

In Investígation 4 and 5 ,vou cliscovered two factorsthat determine the amount of heat. Name a thirdfactor that determines the amount of heat.

Approximately how many Ëimes as much heat did the!¡ater have compared to the alumínum?

Inlhich would heat a bathtub of cold \,rater
of aluminum at 100 oC or 2 lbs of water

more, 2 lbs
ar 1000c?

5.

6.

I^Ihy is a lake cooler during the day buE rnrarmer
Ëhe níght, than the land around it?

during

Why does a rüater cooled engine
and longer to cool off than an

take longer to heat
aír cooled engine?

up

7.

8.

Explaín why a Morris }líno:: engine would. cool off
faster than a Cadillac engine?

what are the three factors Èhat affect the amount ofheat gíven off?
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Heat

Problem:

Materíals:

Experimental
Design:

SC]ENCE i03

Cafories Investigation 7

To compare the heat lost by cold r,rater with the heat
gained by hot rüater ¡uhen hot vrater is added to colcl \^7ater

2 250 m1 beakers, I thermometer.

Tn Èhe last 3 ÍnvestigatÍons
affected the amount of heat.
amount of heat by the 100 ml
Measuring Machíne.

you found that three facEors
In each case you measured the

of r¡ater in the Heat

since i10 url of water are rather arbitrary, scientists
usually use only 1 g of r¡/ater. 'rhey dei.ine the amount
of heat by a unít called a "caloriett.

Inlhenever one g>ram of T/rater is heale{ Þ¿ one degree centÍgrade,
scientists say tttat g¡q çglori;gÉ heqt rtas teu" adcled. How
many calories '¿ou1¿ ¡. aã¿".f if *. gr", of ,"t.r-".Tã
heated by 2 degrees centígrade? How many calories would
be added if. 2 grams of water r¡/ere heated. by one degree
Centigrade?

To find the number of. caLoríes, you simoly rnulËiply the
number of grarns of water times the number of degrees
Centígrade of temperature change.

Heat (Calories) = Mass (g of vrater) x temp. change (o C)

Pour 50 g of colcl rvater Ínto
the temperaËure of the \,/ater
chart.

Pour 40 g of hot r¡rater ínËo a
the Ëemperature and record it

Pour the cold water Ínto the
fj.nal Ëemperature and record

a 250 m1 beaker. Determíne
and record it on Èhe daÈa

second beaker. Determine
on the data chart.

hot rvater. Determine the
Ít on È,he daÈa chart.



Temperature of hot wat,er

Temperature of cold rntater

Fínal temDerature

Heat

Data:

Questíons:

100

Investigation 7

1. (a) By how many degrees did the Ëemperature of the
cold vyater íncrease?
Ibw many calories of heat did the cold r¿ater
gain? ( That is, 50 grams x temperature increase)

)

(b) 3y how many rlegrees did the temperature of the hot
\.Íater decrease?
How many calories of heat did the hot rvater lose?
(fhat is, 40 grams x temperature decrease).

(c) Compare answers (a) an¿ (b).
equal to the heat gained?

I^Ias the heat lost

)

3.

4,

5.

Ilow many calories are
from 20o C to 70o C?

needed to heat 50 g of r¡raÈer

How many calories are needed
of 800 g of rvater from 10o C

to raíse the temperature
to the boiling point?

How many caloríes of heat does a cup
l-ose as it cools from B0o C to room

wíth 90 g of coffee
temperaLure (2OoC) ?

How many calorÍes of
temperature of 100 g

(UfNf : Aluminum holds

heat are needecl to raise the
of aluminum from 20o C to 50o C?

only 1 /5 as much heat as water.)
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Heat of l-usion Investigation Blleat

Problem:

Materials:

Experimen Lal
Ð esign:

I)a ta:

Questions:

tempet:ature before
addecl

To measure the heat of fusion (freezing) of water.

Ice, 250 nrl beaker, I thermoûeter, balance, glass rod
or stirring rod.

You have probahly noticed tlnt a steam burn hurts more
than a burn caused by boiling rüater. you may also have
noticed that r¡ater takes a longer time to fteeze tlnn it
takes to cool.

rn the last investigation vou learned hor¡ to measure heat
quantitatívely in calorÍes.

rn this investígation you wíl-l measure the amount, of heat
involved Ín the changing of r¿ater to ice.

Pour 100 g of water at room temperature (20oC) into a
250 rnl beaker. ThÍs is your lleat l{easuring Machine.

Place 2 0 g of ice into the vrater anrl stir untí1 al 1 the
ice has melted. Determine the r,/ater temperature anci
record ít on the data chart.

i^iater
ice is

I,Iater
ice is

tempe rature ar'ter
melted

1. How many calories of heat did the wateï lose?

2, How many caloríes did the ice requíre to melt?

3. Hor¿ many calorles are required to melt one gram of
íce?

4. How many calories would ít t.ake to freeze 2 00 g of water?

5. I{ow many calories would ít take to melt 200 g of ice?

6, I^Ihy is a lake stíll frozen in míd-May even though it
may be t^/arm ouLsíde?

7 - I'lhy does a pail of rvater in the basement keep vegetables
from freezíng?
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Heat of HaporizaLionHeat

Prob 1em:

I{aterials :

Expe rímenLal
Design:

Data:

To measure the heat

1 steam generator,

of vaporizaLion

I 250 ml beak-er,

Investigation 9

of vrater.

balance, thermometer.

Pour 100 g of \^rater at room temperature (20oC) into a
250 m1 beaker. This is your Heat Measuríng l4achine.

I^Iith a balance, determíne the mass of your Heat
Measuring llachine.

Leawing the Heat Measuring lt{actri-ne on the balamce seE
the scale for 5 g more ttran the mass of the madrine.

Place the hose from the steam generator into the rrrater
in the Tleat Yeasuring Machine and bubble steam into the
T¡rater until the balance is again balanced. You bave
ncvr added 5 g of steam to the \,rater.

Determine the temÞerature of the \,rater and record it
on the data chart.

tr'later Lemperature
before steam ís added

I,Iater temperature
after steam is added
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Questions:

103

Investigatíon 9

than a burn caused1. I^lhy does a steam burn hurt more
by boilíng rvater?

2. I^Ihy is it always cooler after: a rain?

3. lIor,r rloes the human body cool itself rvhen overheated?

4. A pot r,¡hích it takes 5 minutes to brir€ to a boil
may talce an hour to boil dry. Explain.

hThy can steam heating be used to heat every part. of
a large building evenJ,y, while a hot \¡rater system
leaves the remorte parts of the buíldíng cool?
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Investigatíon 10Heat

Problem:

Materials:

Experimental
Design:

Data: Temperature aE
Black surface

Temperature at
I^Ihite surface

To compare the rates at r¿hicir a black surEace and a
v¡hite surface absorb heat by radiation.

Steel ball or bo1t, bunsen burner, thermometers,
masking tape, board v¡ith a blacli metal surface and
a white metal surface attached to opposite sídes.

AËtach 2 ther¡rometers to the apparatus as shown below.
Use maskíng tape to attach. the thermorneters.

Attach the steel ball to an iron ryire and heat
intensellz for about 5 minutes.

Suspend the hot ball exactly half ruay betvreen the t¡vo
plates and read t.he ter,rperature on the two thermometers
every 30 seconds for 3 minutes.

Record the temperaÈure readings on the data charÈ.

Time

Question: Which surface color absorbs radiant heat the fastest?
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Investigation 11Heat

Problem:

MaËería1s:

Experimental
Design:

Data:

To shoru a convection current in a liquid.

Glass tubing, glass cylinder, 2 hole rubber stopper,
thernometer, bunsen burner, \^Tater, ice cubes, wood chíps.

Arrange the equioment as shown in the dÍagram below.

Place ice oubes at point A. Place a thermometer into
the rvater in the rop cylinder. Place a burner in the
position índicated ancl. proceed to heaL very gently.

Read the therrnometer every 30 seconds for 3 minutes.
Record the temperatì-u:e readings on tTre data charË.

Ilatch the movenient of the sma11 bits of r,rood chips.

lc Top container may be made in either one of tvüo ways:
(a) large test tube v¡ith bottom rer,roved.
(b) large diameter plastíc or metal Ëube cut in short

lengths by vocational students.
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Investigatíon 11Heat

Ouestions: 1. DescrÍbe the movement of the wood chips.

2. l,Ihy díd the bits oE r¡oocl chips move as lhey díd?

3. hlhy did the water temperature ín the top cylinder
change?
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Convection Investigation 12Heat

Problem:

Materi-als:

Experímental
De sign:

QuesËions: Sketch a nicture
the color "

To shorv a con\recti-on crrrrent in \rater.

Ring stand, ring clamp, burner, wire gaoze,
500 ml beal:er, \^/ater, potassíum permanganate.

Set up the alparatus as shor.¡n in the rliagram belor¿:

1.

I'lake sure that the burner ís set away
from the mÍdd1e of the beaker.

Drop 3 crystals of potassium perman-
g¿rnate irrto the beaker jusE above
the burner.

Líght the burner an<l al1ow the
r,iater to heat for alrouL five minutes.
Carefully observe the coloring from
the potassium permanganate crysEals.

of rvhat you sa\^r haopeni.ng to

')

J.

In what direction did

In rvhat d:Lrectíon <lir1

the hotter water move?

the colder vrater move?
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Problem:

Ifaterials:

Expe rimental
Design:

Da ta:

(a)

108

SCIENCE 103

Conduction Investigation 13

fo see how heal is conductéd through some rnaËeria1s.
To compare the raies at which heat is conducted through
several dif, fer:ent matel:ial-s.

3 glass or meEal contaÍners rn'hich fit into each other.
3 thermome-ters, -ulaEer, sarrrdust or wood shavings,
roci<r.roo1 or f iberglass insulatÍon.

P1ace the thiee cr-rnt¿liners one- inside the other as
shown in the diagram belot¡:

(a.) Porrr \^rateï at I00o C inLo space B and vrater at' 2Co C

into spaces A and C.
Place a thermometer into each of the three containers
ancl take a telt)'Del:¿l.Lure reacling errerlr 30 secon<ls for
fíve minutes. Record your read.irgs on the data chart.

(b) (í) Empty the water from each container and'dry with
a paper towe.l," Fi1l space B with gawdust. Pour
waËer at 1000 C into space C and \^Iater at 2æ C j'nto
space A. Piace a tlerinoineter into À and C and take
a temperature reading every 30 seconds fo:: 5 minutes.
Record your temperatrrre readirigs on the data chart.

(ií) Replace the r.rood sawrìur;t v¡fth fiberglass
irrsulation and repeat the experiment (i). Recorcl
your temperc.ture readings on the <lata chart.



Heat

Data:

(b) (i)

(b) (ii¡

Qu estlons: 1.

)

3.

In which direction does heaÈ conduct?

hlhen is the rate of heat conduction the greatest?

I{hich material - wood shavings or fiberglass. -is the bet.ter insulating maËerial? I^lhy?

109
Investigatíon 13
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Radiation
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InvestÍgatíon 14

Problem: To shor¿ horv heat is radiated from a hot surface and to
compare the rates at r¡hích ireat is radiated from a black
surface and from a white surface.

Materials: 2 metal boxes - l0 cm x 10 cm x l0 cm, one painted
black and one painLed r,rTribe, 2 thermometers, \,rater.

Experimental Pour hop r.Jater into both the rqhite ancl tl're I¡lack
Desígn: containers. Hold a thermometer 10 cm ín front of each

contaÍner. ilahe boEh tenperature readings every 30
seconds for 3 mintrtes. R.ecord tbe temperature readings
on the data ctrart.

Data: Tirne Temp. 10 cm frorn ' Ternp. 10 crn fron
I,'Ihite surface Black sur:face

Questions: 1. Ho¡v does heat travel from the hot water to the
thermometer ?

2. Llhat color surface radiates the greatest amount
of heat?



IJ eat

Problem:

Mat erials:

Experimental
De sign:

Data:

Que stions:

To see how heat is conclucted through several differentmetals and to compare the rate at which the heat Ís
conducted.

Rods about 12 inches in length of as many metals as
possibô.e - aluminum, copper, brass, íron, etc.
paraffin candles, metríc ruler, alcohol or bunsenb¡rner, stand with perpendicular clamp, waEch vrith
second hanrl .

Take each rod and drip a drop of rvax from your brrrningcandle at 2 cm intervals along the rod.

Attach one of the rocls to a stand v¡Ltl-r a
c1amp. Leave the perpendicular clainp at
stand in the same posÍtion for each rod.

Heat the end of the rod wÍth your berner
tirne taken for each drop of wax to melt.
time on the data sheet.

Repeat with each of the rods. r'Iake sure that your burnscflame is always the same height anci th,at you háat onlythe end of each rod. Recorcl the times taken to melt the
wax,on the data chart.

Rod uSed Time tal.an F^- at'r ..,^-, +^ *^1à

SCIENCE 103

Conduction

111

Investigation 15

perpendícu1ar
tach ed to the

and measure the
Record the

1. In r¿hich direction does hea't travel r,,rhen Ít conclucL,s?

ftIhich metal is the best conductor of heat?

I^Ihich ís the !íorst conductor of heat?

2

taken

Aluminum

Copper

Brass

3.

Compare the aluninurn wiËh the iron rod
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A SCALE TO MEASURE ATTITUDE TOWARD

Forrn A

ANY SCHOOL

Edited by

SUBJEC T
113

H. F{. Rernrners

Date

Sex (circle one) M F

No rnatter what happens, this subject arways connes first.
This subject has an irresistible attraction for rne.

This subject !s profitable to everybody who takes it.
Any student who takes this subject is bound to be benefited.

This subject is a good subject.

All Iessons and all rnethods used in this subject are clear
and definite.
I arn willing to spend rny tirne studying this subject

This subject is a good pastirne.

f don't believe this subject will do anybody ar-y ha¡rn.

I havenrt any definite like or dislike for this subject.

This subject will benefit only the brighter students.

My parents never had this subject, so r see no rnerit in it.
I arn not interested in this subject.

This subject rerninds rne of Shakespearers play - -
'rMuch Ado About Nothing. rl

I would not advise anyone to take this subject.

This subject is a waste of tirne.

I look forward to this subject with horror.

e (optional)

Grade

ctions: Following is a list of staternents about school subjects. Put a plus sign
efore each staternent with which you agree about the subjects listed at tËe tett äf
Itaternents. The person in charge will tetl you the subject or subjects to write
the head of the colurnns to the left of the staternents. Your score will not aff.ect
grade in any course.

I.

z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

q

t0.

I t.

LZ.

13.

14.

t5.

16.

T7,

Copyright, Purdue Re search Foundation, l96O
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FEBRUARY 1975SCIENCE IO3

DIRECTIONS: Bach one of the following questions has a

specific short answcr" Please place the answer to each

question in the proper space on the answer sheet "

1" In which state of matter does the element mercury
usually occur?

2. The chemical material- in the ccoling coils of a
refrigerator that is used for cooiing is called
Freon" I¡{hen the Freon is used for cooling it changes
from one state of matter into another state of matter'
What state of matter does it cþange to?

3. Number 1O oí1 is thinner or less viscous than number
30 oil" Is this a physical propert.y of oil or is it
a chemical property?

4" Gasoline burns very easity; in factn when it is a
vapour it burns so rapidly that it explodes" Is this
a chemical property or a physical propert'y of
gasoline?

5. Solde:: is a material that is used in many shops in this
school. one of the most common uses is in making
good water tight connections in water pipes made of
copper. In this kind of use does the sc;lder go
through a chemicaj change or does it go through a
physical change?

6 " l./hen an iron nail is placed in a solution of blue
copper sulfate c)ne of the things that happens is t'hat
the copper icns 'pick up two electrons ancl plate
onto the iron ¡rail. Is this a physrcal change or is
it a chemical change?

7. Vühat sign is the electrical charge on an electron?

B, The element Carbcn has arr atomic number of 6 and an
atomic weight of L2" How many electrons does an
atom of Carbon have?

9. The element Alurninum has an atomic number = 13 and
an atomic weiqht = 27 " How marny protons does an
atom of Alumitrum have?
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10 The el-ement Oxygerr has 8

B neutrons" Whet is its

The element Chlorincr h¿rs
and 19 nêutrons. lVliat is

electrons, B protons, and
atonic weight?

L7 electrons, I7 protons,
its atomic number:?

11"

12.

1?aJ.

14"

15"

Is a copper pipc n.rde tip of alt clcnrcnt or is it made
up of a compound?

The liqui,d used in c:r batL.eries h.as the chenical
formul-a H2SO{

What is the ccmmon nane of this tiquicl?
-A' certain chemi-cal has thc formula cacl.r wha.t isthe chemic;aI name oi: thÍs naterial?
A rectangular block has a, Ienqth cf 10 cem", a widthof 6 cm", and a thickness of 4 cm.
What is the volu¡ne of this block?

16. The volirme of a piece r-.f copper is measured by
immersinq the pi.ecc of coppei in a gradr:atecì cylinderwith water in it. l.f the water li:vél- in the giaduated
cylinder changes f rorl 10 ml. tc 27 mJ.., wfrãt isthe volume of thcì piccc of copper?

17 " A piece of steel hasr e mass of 260
of 13 cubic cerrtimeters" I,rThat is
piece of stee]?

grams and a volume
the density of this

19

1B "

20.

2L"

))

23"

i\ blob of soider has a voli;me of i-z cubic cent.imeters
and a density 6¡ "/ qrams/ cul:ic centimetcr. What is
the mass of this blob cf sol_der?

A k¡lock of l'{agnesiunr is pJ..eceC into ,a grarluated
cylinder corrtainl.ng 20 rnil-l.il.iters of v¡ate::" The
water levcr in the cylincler rises to the 25 milliliter
mark. rf the irfagnesium h¿rs a ilì,1ss of Bzs qra¡ns,, whatis its density?

Change the numbcr 10,000,000,0C0 into scientific
notation "

change the number: c . 00005 into sci.,:ntif ic notation.
Change the number Z, L x tO'1 j.nto st¡-ndard
notation "

irtultiply the nr:.nber:s 5.8 x lO2 and 3"0 x 1.0'1 ancl
êxpre ss t.he ans\¡/er in scientif ic notation.
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The next 3 qucsticrrs re f er tc the fol-lowini; experiment:

A spring i-s attaciicd to n stand and is s.Lowly
stret,ched by addi.ng ínore ancì. more weights to it.
The weights that arc attached to the spring are
measured -in qrams and thc: r:csulting stretch of
the spring is ;ncasurr:d j ii centimeters 

^

A graph of the weighL rttached to the spring
agajnst the tot:rl- str:r-:tch of the s,oring is drawn.
Weight in grarns is placcd on tÌre x axis and
stretch ín centimeters is placed cn the y axis.
The graph is shown belor,v:

;,1
ìTRETcri 30

TN ?.0

cM' 10

ï ,--'
| --/I -"''
I
I

I

l=---{=--=r-o so too Iso 200 2so-ffi¿oo
WEISHT II'] GRAMS

24,. If a weight of L25 glrams wes attached to bhe spring
to what lengt.h i¡r ccntimeters would the spring
stretch?

25" If a 400 Çr':aftl weiqirt- was attached to the s1:ring
to lvliar'. l-engi:h .,vcui..d bhe spring probably stretch?

26 " If the spring v¡ere to stretch to a length of
25 centimetel:s r what would be the vreight in
grams of the att¿rchod vreight?
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The next three questions ::efer to another experiment:

Some rvater v¡rth ice -i-n it is placed in a beaker
and j-s slowl y heated till. the water boils.

The timc af. the exper-iment is measure<i in minu.b.es
and the terrrperature i-s incasurcd witlr a thr:rmometerin degrees Centigrade.

/\ graph of the time in
lemperature j.n deg::ecs
Time is placcd ol-r the
is placed on the y axi

minutes aqainst thc
Ccntigrade is drawn.
x axis and temperature
e

This graph is shown below:
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27. r¡r:om the graph, what is the temperature at which
ì ce melts?

28. From the qrapir, ivhat is 'the tr¡mperatur.: at which
t.he wat-er bciis?

29 ' F'rom tlre graph, h.ol rcng cloes j-t take f rom the tiniethe last ice has mcr-ted ti.1l the time the water
begins to boi.l?
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The air tempc.rature oì-r a ccrtain day is 32o Fahrenheit.
lVhat is this tcniperr.:-ri-urc in dc.;rees Centigrade?

On a Centj-qrade thermometc::, v¿hat is the tem¡:erature
exarctly hal -i way betwecn thc tempcrature of meltinq
ice ¿ncj. the t.emperaturc of L.;ciling water?

?r liquid can go thrcr:gir two c-liffercnt phase changes
depending on whcther Ít l-¡ses hcat or gains heat"
I¡lhen a li.-¡uid lcscs heat wirich pha.s;r change can it
go t.hrough?

A block of steeL has n mess of 500 grams and e specific
heat of 0"2C. If its temper;rture goes up by IO degrees
Centigrade , how rnany calories of he.rt has it absor:bed?

lOO mill-iliters of i¡,r.rter rt 60cC are mixed rvith lOO
millili'ters r:f watcr :rt 20oC" If no heat is lcst to
the air, what is the final tcrlperature of the ;nixture?

Heat energy can l:e transferred in thrce ways: Convection.
conduction, and racli;-rticn By which one of these tìrree
ways is heat transfcr::ed intc ;.r r,lom heated by â fcrcerl
air furnace?

36" Most materials become l;trger Ín vclume when they are
heated" r¡Jhat is the scientific worcL that describes
this increase i.n vcl.urne?

33
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